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!Sr^u,.^to»ai4 ~.1«v. (JJYJIJ GOMMlTfBE WBBK
The county attorney questioned witness 

»» to what the Inmates of the homo did | 
after Robson left. She said they all got STREET, EXHIBITION AND MAE- 
up and talked of the bloofl. Mrs. Jeffrey * KMX8 ABO HEALTH MATTERS. 
telling them to keep it qitiet for fear they 
would get into trouble, although at the 
time they were not aware that a murder 
had been committed. M*4 Fenton re
garded this ae a Httle strangh.

The girl did not tell her tide m a very 
satisfactory mauner, and the impression 
prevails that she knows more than has yet 
come out. It is probables!» will be called
BgCoroner Johnson announced an adjourn
ment to Friday night at 7.30. Robson,
Neal, and the woman Grose, were liber
ated on their own bail, there being nothing 
of a suspicious nature against them. The 
other four accused were removed to jail.

TEE SOOTT ACT 19 SHOE' A BIO BOABO OB BUSINESS MBIT.BSOOSIHB A CHAffiM, THE CUES MÜEDEB CASE.
in a compact iMM^y.

The commU'^e of resolutions met this 
elected Major Wm. McKinley,

•til* ? ® chkirtoan, and Wm. Walter
, _____ *t Ne* York, secretary. A sub- _

' V . Ate* waa appointed who, with the
A Celered Delegate Ike Mae—A Sketch of c*la’ /man and secretary, will prepare a Albert Hobson and Esther Hawker Tell 

the Scene—Petition for Prohibition— P! attorn to be submitted to the convention 
1-nteet Bnmor*. r ^nd report to the full committt e at 9 a.m.

^ft’h JUnnubll7aTnm^Z'eto T ^T^Wmnnd. men held a consultation ' When C^.°neT J£“0n '“"“J W>~e 

,emted at the republican convention to d to night. 1,. view that they held the bal- quiry into the myetery surrounding the
iwaa e notable one in many ways. ance of power it was decided to kee[ up death of Saujuel Curr at the police court
working body of the convention—th the fight uutil either a suffi, ient number of last night, there was a large and eager
eat in point of numbers of any m V , ' 70t“ th«ir way to decide the contest
-wi..iTts !$,£”,K.,rœ

poi tion of the auditorium. fh* remainder muuds men afterward held a consultation late. But the girl’s evidence by no means
of tile body of the hall w m j... , , , with the Arthur people, and the bond be- came up to expectations, and the audience

- —• srterss- ™«**!'?*?*,w:r~from the press atar^ of M „lmoat unend. Blaine. were examined, and a further adjourn
ing sea of faces^ n,e spier’s desk 
oa a pl»tfor-4n twelve fast above the

Amalganutlen ef tie Cera Exchange and 
•rtntsesaaawasM.

Probably the largest and moat repreeen- 
tatlve gathering of bostoeee men' that has 
yet assembled in the city was that which 
yesterday afternoon signalised the amalga
mation of the board of trade, and corn ex- 

I change. The meeting took, place In the 
AM. Tamer (chairman),Irwin, Hastings, rotunda, and was attended by T. 0. An- 

Pape, Defoe, Crocker, C. L. Denison, dereon, W. M. Angus, H. N. Baird. E.
Jones, Carlyle, Steiner and Vermff at- G^org"? Bucktand, jno. clrrick) paign against the Scott act has been in
tended the works committee yesterday. Gto. A. Chapman, 3 C D. Clark, C. Cock- progrès, in the county of Simooe for the 
Mr. Carroll asked for a settlement of his ehutt, D. Cou roo, B. CnmberUndJH. W. fortnight) in which the evidence

.ab. 5SX£”S.£■£Vw.^ ,
committee. Th. initiative in block-paving R B Ellll| Flynn, William Halton has played aa important part. The
Semach and Amelia streets will Immedi- Galbraith, F. B. Gibbs, James te^ony volunteered him by many re- 
ately be taken. The engineer, on motion Go^jB, J.H. G. tpeoUbk re,UeoU 0f that county baeat-
cf Aid. Jonee, wm instructed to report a, ^ Inoej tracted great attention hers Md the at-
to cost of extending Gerrard street east- Wm. Kerstemanjr., W. T. Kieley, Thos. ,temP‘a mad® tofl1®Pn?° from tbe P1*1-

KM'Æo'ïïï1;: 3
îjss

sJBb,% Hr-
Mason, J. L. Morrison, Alex. Naim, VV. ^hf, nS hZrd iar sttond^T
H. Oates. W. C. Proctor, C. Blackett Rob- ha*®. everywhere teed largely sttended,
KisVsi^n M Sm?t2 IT

Snratt* John Mr. Fahey’s oratorical oppooenti have
SnpniilA !«■* Gfu-k * W Stkrk^ S Svlvea comprised chiefly clergymen of the Metbo- 
KVl M TlL li dbt church, including Reva Bindley,
ter, W. Taytor M. Thwaite N. Weather- ^ AllUton, and HUti and

at 3 30. He congratulated the two bodies ere «ntirély different. ^Thc edvocatee rf . 
on their amalgamation and referred with ?*? i. nf .,nlrnni n.n n-hiln
o^onhlmcTt6 bnno^mt mercantile T tbeblp^nentassail! tée^udament:i prill- 

one of the most important mercantUe or- , of sumptuary legislation, explains the

e.“m“”sSïï,ï5iïqv.s:. 4-.~would engage their atteu.tion daring the «t and erte. evidence of mefficiMcy

:,“^rSÆ zz% s > ? % - -
dominion. The vital question of reciprocal di-franrinsrog the
trade relations between the United States while the bariey and cider questroo. are 
and Canada would also no doubt come be- 8tr0D*ly ia*f>r?sa.. •TFZf>rtl a* -eVer«i 
fore the board, and aUo some civic matters th. mro^0 bale b^r 7X
such as the esplanade and court house. P°lu" , f . ,,The lesult of thePre=e=t trade sales was £%***+
very gratifying, no leas than 2300 * bat in other instances, most
merchant, having come to Toronto during ^,““”’Alluton Cook.town, the 
March and April on the reduced railway no»D1y at ‘ i „_7TvV, „_-i fare system, an increase of 000 over lut preponderance of opinion against the act
year, which emphasized the growing im- ha^^nf^“. blve ' settled down for a 
porunce of Toronto « a large commercial caropeigDi and «vine, every de-

Wm. Galbraith spoke a few words of oou- termination tc. ffghti it out;o.| that ljue H 

TMoÏ^Trl^l: Xp^drd tojt the exte-tMdebateabie

better choice could not have been made, tiveiy Jrd!^8„f North Y«k
and tbe words of praise for Mr. Darling, be waged from the border, of North York
which feil from the lip. of Mr. Galbraith 10 ^ wrly in the day tossy
and Mr. Ince were heartily applauded. “ ,k_ n 'Wm. Galbraith at first declined the first moch the P™^0^ j f , S,." 
vice-presidency.but was afterward induced e£r ™,‘y !kL U.r»!arn ^,H»d Jîd who- 
to accept it, the feeling being that a mem- “tru^81® befor®.th® ® T^e

SSrcrm-a-ia
dency fell to m Ince, and the ^ 0[ hoycotting has been resorted to
treaeurersbip to George Maclean Roee.both ?F8 plJee, and not a little bitterness 
without opposition Nominations for the * t f thii respect the intemperance 
council and board of arbitration were . “ ...V it umade. The voting come, off next meet- 1^1^llw'ic^rau'in Tangly

D?fhe president named the following com- <“><* ^>®d»ct «me temperance adve^aje. 
mitteee: Bylaws, W. D. Matthews, R. can be when their opiuh'“» *« f";
H. Elliot, Robt. Spratt, G. A. Chapman, ?“*“*“ n.?o muchor
Hugh Blsin, J. L. Spink, W. ». Hamilton, mK lmP®'^ and,™°re tb*5 the col
He5rBadinlt'Wml,ilnœgWaD M.UbZ' triton, of former hearer,. Whether 
H. N. Baird, Wm. tnce, W. U. Matthews, ^ ^ ^ or fail it will row
the president. a |arg„ cr0p 0f dragon’s teeth in the com

munity. Already moderate" men are be
ginning to ask if it be worth all that it 
muet cost tbe peace and harmony of the 
community. Every man must answer this 
question for himself. Certain it is that

leading business men answer it in the m 
negative. _________

■!
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TERRITORY. « ,
XMO WORK or THE REPUBLICAN 

* • OOXTENtlOR TBBTBEDAT.
even rUETREB EVIDENCE AT TRE COR

ONER’S IN VESTIOA TION.
•Il,otton at

The Meetings ssé the IrtM ef Argm- 
»t—■eyeettihg BeUnns—Mar» Feel

ings Engendered.
(Prowr o Northern Carroopondent of Tht 

WorU.)

Jnhnsten’s Lane Bxteneten-eewer .ee».
tenets-MB» Pedlert License-Moreood Grey What They Know-Nothing Startling 

Elicited. Block rnvensente.

'otton at
Baums, June 2.—An organized cam-

ie White 

Print at
crowd present, anxious to hear the start-

at PET.

MANITOBA’S ULTIMATUM.

The Legislature Rejects the Federal Offer 
and Proronhes.

Winnipeg, Man., Jun^ 3.—The legisla
ture passed to a third reading the bill re
jecting the federal government's terme of 
settlement. The government prorogued 
the legislature. It is probable an appeal 
to the country will be made immediately.

at PET.
: ment was made.

On the strength of a statement made by

^'frm"" "w”"- r.’VT.T,-"'’ LÎS7f^£,X;7in term j.ate space, midway in height, or Her Threat Cul. I ioung man whose name was published as
L-hhat on a level With tbe heads of the’del- Dbtboit, Juno 3.—Mrs. Laura Schulz Albert E.lward^Rohicsou. He passed the 
agates Back o’l the chair ranged in a w“ foand 1Jin8 unconscious in her night n ght in Hattie Jeffrey’s house and was

'the remainUig officers of the convention, ’ last night with the other prisoners,
: members of the national committee, and H>PC»ra"ces tiler home md.cated that Hat-ie Jeffrey, Jane Cross, Georgina
-their immediate friend. Back of this * - , been atti4ckedJ 111 !t«d,, H.er sl"P , Woods. Miunie O’Brien, John Falvey

. 8mmedlate friends. Back of this mg mfant was covered with blood. Her I and William Neal. The police and 
«oircUi, on a sharply rising incline, are 1000 husband was arrestéd, but has been re- newspapers have mane a mis-
»s*ts occupied by a great many persons of leased. take in the name of Robinson. His
national repute. correct name is Robson, and he is or was g

Swinoino nv.r tk. of loeMug fbr a fuse .«gainst Ene, hackdriver in this city. His father, who
^ ' New York, June 3.—bistrfbt Attorney at or#» time was In the hotel bnsiness at

and ‘>wiy touching tbe arches, is a wide- (j’ney and assistants to day examined the Hamilton and Whitby, was present and 
reading sounding boartf. Delegates and booka of the Sec)nd National bank with.l ^a^-th® “f* 

alternates occupy a. dead-level space . .. .. , ,1 Robson is stout and about the mediumi . ■ » . .. T, ** view of finding evidence of a crime^or height, with a full, beardless face.
“ **1 ? are which John C. Edo, ex-president, can be Mr. Murphy, who appeared for Robson,

he mmed on two sides by tiers of boxes, oe- extradited It ig understood a number of 8&>d his client was anxious t. make a state- 
copied mainly by guests of the delegates, fraudulent entries, upon which charges of nient. The coroner and jury having ex- 
The section of the hall occupied by the forgeiy may be based, were found. It is pressed their willinghess to hear him, the 

body of the conventiea is broken however, that although These entries y°unK waa called to the front and
, - , , , , , amo lilt to forgeries in thi- country, under «worn at hie own request.

Vide aisles, from edges of which E luh law a contrary view is taken. Hl* «tory was substantially as follow.^
rise Roman standards pendant with bLie _______________________ I went to Mrs. Jeffreys house between 2
silk banners imprinted in gold with the IT. ». Civil Engineer» Ill-owned. and 2 30 a.m. May 27, and got in by the
mottoes of the states and territories. Washington, June 3—Telegrams from •lb‘'ereW“ere t wo^-irlTEsther Hawk Jr 
Back of the -delegates is a similar space Daytonia, F la., announces that General Georgina Woods, and a baby in bed in a 
occupied by alternates, and separated 0. E. Babcock, engineer of the fifth light- back room. Woods got up and left tbe 
freip the main body . by a hardly per- house district ; Levi P. Luckey, his chief room and I went to bed. About fifteen
ceptible partition. In the rear of the al- clerk (formerly assistant private secretary minutes afterwards I went into Jeffrey s
Ttetoates is a comaaodious seated space, and of General Grant) ; and Benjamin P. room for a pitcher of water. She wm in
beginning at a point a hundred feet in the Suter of Washington, were drowned on bed with a child, no one else being in the
rear of the alternates is another dividing Saturday in Moequito inlet off tne coast of room. Half an hour afterwards I beard a 
wall, and from that point rises tier upon Florida while superintending the work on knock at the front door. Mre. Jeffrey 
tier of seats to a point almost midway be- the lighthouse being erected there. opened the inside door and told those at
tween the level of the hall and the apex --------------------------- the ontei door to go away. Then I went
of the roof. Narrow galleries run along Clubbed by a Policeman. *° s*eeP- aDd it must have been about 4 30
the east and west sides of the hall its en- Nrw York Jane 3 A man sumrosed when Jeffrey woke me up and asked me if 
tire length, and seemingly suspended in , ’ I w*s Roing to work. I answered 'in the
mid-air. The front of the gallery is faced to be a merchant’ wa* foand ln the street negative, that I would sleep till 10. She
with coats of-arms of the several states here last evening with bis head crushed went out of the room, but returned in a 
on » background of Hags. Fluttering and his scalp partially torn off. He re- minute or so, telling Esther to get up and 
from the arches are ih# national colors, vived sufficiently to say that a policeman look out, thpt there was a pool of blood in 
and the flags of al.', nations. had clubbed dim because he had refused to front of the house, and she guessed that

First to arVive »n the scene were the move on when ordered. He will probably some one had been murdered there. Esther 
•tan correspr^odtnts and assistante repre- die. ta8u d me
seating th* great journals of the conutiy.
The fi' x of the delegates began to arrive 
et 1 L.30, and the full delegations 
tt«eir allotted places before noon. At 12.24 
it was announced that the hour had ar
rived for the meeting of the eighth repub
lican national convention. The 
tion wm opened with prayer by Rev.
Frank Bristol of Chicago.

After prayer the call for the convention 
wm read by Hon. J. A. Martin, secretar y 
of the national committee. Chairman 
Sabin, on. behalf of the republican com
mittee, called the convention to order.
Sabin read a neat speech and proposed for 
temporary chairmiu, Hon. Powell Clayton, 
of Arkansas. When the chairman con-' 
eluded, H. C. Lodge, of Massachusetts,
■proposed the uame of John R. Lynch, of 
Mississippi (colored), which was seconded 
by a New Y’ork delegate.

At this point a great sensation was cre
ated by a speech from W. W. Morrow of 
California. He said harmony was essen
tial and it could best be secured by not 
raising any factional issues. It had been 
the practice for forty years for the national 
committee to select a temporary chairman 
ot the convention and the,departure could 
mot now be made from the custom without 
creating bitterness of feeling.

There were several delegates on their 
feet to reply, but the chairman recognized 
Geo. Wm. Curtis. Curtis said this was 
the supreme council of the party. It had 
been unquestionably customary for the 
national committee to name the temporary 
chairman and for the committee to ratify 
it, but if the party, as here represented so 
deeired, it also unquestionably had the 
right to reverse the action of the national 
committee on this matter and make a 
chairman of its own choosing.

A long debate ensued which promised to 
be interminable but it was finally cut short 
by a motion for the previous question and 
a veto >y states proceeded. When it was 
anno»need that Lynch had 431 vot s and 
wm elected a scene of wildest confusion 
ensued. On motion the vote was made 
unanimous. Lynch made a good . impres
sion by his quiet and modest demeinor.
He tgok the chair and made a brief but 
eloquent speech, in the course of which he 
aaW’So far as the candidates for presi
dential nomination are concerned, I do not 
wish any gfentleman to feel my election is 
indicative of anything relative to the pref
erence of any one candidate over an
other.”

The chairmen of the delegations then 
announced tbe names of the persons se
lected to serve on the various committees.

H L Pcàroe of Mass rohusetts presented 
the following: Resolved, that the subj ;ct 
of the revised apportionment of delegates 
to future national conventions and of the 

ised apportionment of m unbers of the 
national committee be referred to the com
mitted on rules aud order of business,wii h 
leave to report before the ballot for presi
dent. Adopted.

Hon. W. G. D.mnan of Iowa presented 
the memorial and petition of the National 
women’s Christian temperance union. It 
asked the convention to advocate .and 
adopt such measures as are requisite to the 
end that the prohibition importation, ex
portation, manufacture and sale of alco
holic beverages may become an integral 

y^iart of the national constitution, and that 
yonr party candidate shall be by character 
and public pledge committed to a national 
prohibition constitutional amendment.

Leslie W. Russell of New York present
ed the following, which was referred to 
the committee on resolutions :. Resolved, 
that the committee on resolutions be and 
are hereby directed to give a hearing to 
the committee appointed by the Irish 
national league of America to present a 
memorial to the convention on the subject 
of the ownership of real estate in the 
United States by foreigners.

The election of Temporary Chairman 
Lynch has caused jublication among the 
Edmunds men, who claim the field against 
Blaine strong enough to dictate the 
nomine*. On the other hand, Blaine men 

there are Arthur men who will go to 
If they see no chance for their 

favorite, and that the vote has shown them

rests
seats

A BLOODY DEED AT DETROIT.oven at sidewalk» on both «Mes of the Kingsjton 
road. Tbe engineer will alee report on a 
-plan for draining the northwestern portion 
of the city, submitted by Chairman 
Turner. Alan Mscdongall, C E , was ap
pointed to act ni consulting engineer with 
Mr. Sproatt on the Garrison creek sewer 
plans. The initiative will be taken in 
paving Spruce from Parliament to Sumach 
wtreete, and Bellevue place from Carlyle 
street to Grotveuor avenue. The entrance 
to the St. Paul's ward station of the On
tario and Quebec is to macadamized. Dr. 
Rolls wm anxious to address the com
mittee 
extension

x yard
"X . i

rices at
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HAMILTON PQINTEBS.>ne but* ■
Reformers Uraaelzed—White Cress Anay 

—Railway ConÇneters.me new
Hamilton, June 3.—the reformers held 

an organization meeting last 
is talk of a dominion election before long.

A meeting, for men only, to consider 
the advisability of forming a branch of 
the White crors army, » society recently 
established in England for the mainte
nance of purity in thought and deed, wm 
held this evening in SB Thomas church. 
Ministers of all denodunatione were 
vited.

An effort is being made to get Henry 
George to speak at a labor demonstration 
here on August 4.

A meeting of Amum division, order of 
railway conductors, was held here last 
night. Thfere was a large attendance. 
Among those present were : Grand Chief 
Conductor C. S. Wheaton, Elmira, N.Y.; 
Assistant Grand Chief Conductor J. H, 
Defries, Toronto; Grand Outside Sentinel 
J. D. Hamilton, Stratford; C. Stewart, C.
E. Storey and R. M. Gitkinson of Toronto; 
J. Turnbull, J. McCarty and J. McKay of 
Loudon ; S. Huno, J. Collins, H. T. Bar*

and P. S. McQnade of Stratford; W. 
H. Ingram, H. Neil and G. L. Woollen of 
St. Thomas; W. C. Wright of Brock ville,
F. J. Gordon, Clayton, N.Y.; J. R. Jack- 
man aud S. Curtis of Buffalo, J. Lillis of 
Brantford, W. A. Haupp and W C. Evans 
of Carthage, N Y. The exemplification oi 
the working of the new ritual occupied the 
major part of the time of the session, 
which lasted until after midnight.

The St. George's society made $552 on 
their Queen> birthday celebration.

James Mann, 40 years old, has been 
drinking heavily of late and threw himself 
in the bay at noon to-diy. He was fished 
out and jailed.

night. ThereX the street railway 
□ret street. Chairman 

Turner headed him off by appointing a 
sub committee to interview tbe president 
of the street railway company. The fol
lowing parties were awarded sewer con
tracts; A. W. Godson, Harrison street, 
Oesington to Lakeview avenue, $767; Hen
derson street, Hope to Clinton street $547 ; 
Bloor street, Garrison creek to Lippincott 
street, $6398; College street, Garrison creek 
to Concord avenue, $3388; Shaw street, 
Halton to the bridge, $537. Aworthe & 
Hayward, Halton street, Given»to Dundas, 
$275. W. Jones, Ceenord avenue, College 
to Denison streets, $1676; Mutual, Gerrard 
to Caileton streets, $1163.80. The com- ■ 
mittee then adjourned.
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at styles Jehasem'a Lane Extenslen.
The board of works sub-committee met

-

yesterday afternoon to consider the ad
visability of opening Johnson’s lane m a 
public highway. H. D. Gamble appeared 
fur property owners who are anxious that 
tbe lane should extend to King street. 
Alex. Manning ! 
an arcade whether the lane was extended 
or not, and the committee, owing to Aid. 
Defoe's absence, deferred action.

each at 

ànd up V I
ron

stated that he would build l
X $1, at

L
in all the

Exhibition Park Improvements.
The exhibition committee met yesterday 

afternoon and granted the association per
mission to extend buildings and instructed 
the solicitor to call on the railway compa
nies to pat Strachan avenue crossing in a 
state of thorough repair.

Markets and Health Matters.
Aid, Carlyle (chairman) Shaw, Crocker, 

Harris, McConnell, Milliehamp and 
Verrall attended yesterday afternoon’s i 
meeting of the markets and health com
mittee. It wm agreed to leave the milk 
pedlers’ license question to be discussed 
by the new board of health. The commis
sioner explained that the late Henry Wal
ters, a clerk in his office, left his family in 
destitute circumstances. At his recom
mendation $100 wm granted the widow. 
The western cattle market caretaker ap
plied £6r a $100 raise in his salary, which 
which will be dealt with by the executive.

at PET-
to get up, that 

had been murdered, andAsk the some one 
the police would be there. I got up and 
went into the hall where Mrs. J -*ffrey and 
two other women were looking out through 
a hole in the door. I went back and 
dressed, returning to a front window, from 
which the women were looking. I saw 
two policemen outside. Mrs. Jeffrey told 

I had better get out the back way, 
whereupmrl asked -what wts the matter 
with the front door. She answered that it 
would look suspicious for anyone to go out 
so early. I acted oa her advice, passing 
through a lane into Chestnut street and 
thence down to Edward, where I saw the 

ambulance east of Chestnut. I noticed a 
till man with a red beard. When I asked 
him if there had been a murder he seemed 
exeited and muttered something which I 
could not understand. Daring the day I 
told several parties what had happened, 
one of them being Mr. Quinn of the Clar
endon hotel.

Mr. Galbraith, who watched the case 
for Mrs. Jeffrey and Falvey, asked Robson 
if he ever saw the latter before. The re
ply was that the first time he saw him was 
since his arrest, fle made a similar an
swer to a question put by Neal. The im
pression made by Robson’s statement was 
that he had fully acquitted himself of any 
connection with the crime.

Sergeant Breckenreid of No. 2 police di
vision gave evidence to the effect that he 
jassed along Edward street at 2.35 on the 
atal morning but saw or heard of no dis 

turbance.
Esther Hawker was then called into 

the room. The coroner said to her : “I 
understand you have a statement to make 
in addition to that you have already saic^. 
Let us hear it. The girl thereupon pro
ceeded to tell the following story :

In my last statement I did not say that 
the man Robson was in the house. Mrs. 
Jeffrey said after Robson left that I need 
not say about him being in the house, ae 
she did not want any one to know it. 
Some,man knocked at the front door after 
Robson came in. Mrs. Jeffrey told him to 
jjo away, that she would not let him in. 
*t seemed as if he was quiet for about five 
minutes and then he pounded on the door; 
she went to the door, and was vexed at 
him for pounding, and told him to go 
away, that there was no woman in tbe 
house for him. She ordered him away 
and closed the inner door, having been 
there a little more than five 
minutes. After the door closed I heard 

one outside moan, and heard one man 
say to another to come on, don’t stop here, 
when they seemed both to move away to- 

I heard the voices plainly. I be-

V
Divorced From a General.

Washington, «fane 3.—Judge Cox to
day, on the ground of adultery, granted a 
divorce, with alimony of $100 a month, to 
Helen MeCo-rolll from Gen. Santfuel S. 
McCarroll, U.S.A., retired.

were inS’, i Belleville Briefs. \
Belleville, June 3.—It is now report

ed that the sentences imposed on Tompsett 
and Lowlier will be ctakied into effect, the 
government having declined to interfere.

An unoccupied two-story frame build
ing on the east ride of the Canifton road 
was set on fire at an early hour this morn
ing and burned to the ground. The house 
was owned by James Hughes and bis lose 
is about $300.

conven-
I

iWAY, A Typical President. . II - .
New Orleans, June 3.—Martin R. H. 

VVitta was elected president of the in
ternational typographical union here to
day.

>

|
UNITED STATES NEWS.

The price of whisky has been re-estab
lished in Cincinnati at 111.

Another filibustering expedition is being 
quietly organized at Key West.

Five of the S'X murderers hanged on a 
recent Friday in the United States declared 
that rum had led them into crime.

The United presbyterian assembly of 
the United States has adopted a report re
fusing to declare the use of instrumental 
music in churches unlawful.—

In consequence of trustworthy advices 
from San Francisco the authorities in Sid
ney are taking great precautions to protect 
public buildings there.

A Havana letter says the mercantile and 
political situation there continues desper
ate. Sale of the island to the United 
States or Mexico is the general topic of con
versation.

The sheriff of New York returned to 
Ludlow street jail with Ferdinand Ward at 
1.30 yesterday morning. The officials 
Were considerably alarmed at. Ward’s 
absence.

Wm. Wallace, president of tjie Strouds
burg, Pa., bank, has failed. Liabilities 

$1,000,000. It is rumored that he 
used $90.000 of the bank’s money. The 
bank is still open, but a run is anticipated.

The corner-stone of All Saints’ episcopal 
cathedral in Albany was laid yesterday 
with imposing ceremonies by Governor 
Cleveland. The local, military and civic 
organizations and a large number of cleri
cal representatives Were present.

Theie was a run on the National savings 
bank of Washington yesterday, 
officers eay they are able to meet all de- 

Although some deposits have 
been withdrawn to-day from all the other 
banns, nothing approaching the import- 

of a run is shown at any, except the 
one indicated.

30th, A New Stock,
The enterprising company of the Ben 

Marche have purchased through Messrs 
A. and D. Flash, New York, part of the 
immense stock of Messrs. Mines, Jalkut & 
Ro.binson, St. Louis, Mo., at 50c on the 
dollar, consisting of American novelties in 
fariby dry goods, buttons, etc., etc., which 
for style and price has hitherto never been 
known in Canada. Part of the stock will 
arrive in the city on Friday. Our citizens 
may again look out for bargains.

Hman car will 
kin daily for 
modation of 
kmer at that
kv,
ANA6ER.

A Laroblon Farmer Suddenly Killed.
Watford, June 3.—Wm. Taylor, an 

old respected resident of Brooke township, 
was killed this afternoon at his son’s place. 
He was watching them putting down a 
well. When water was struck the augur 
was drawn np to the top of the derrick 
where it swung round, breaking the chain; 
and fell on Mr. Taylor’s head killing him, 
instantly.

1.

DISSENSION AT ASCENSION. oar

Rev. H. e. Baldwin States Els Reason for 
Resigning the Rectorship.

The congregation of the church of As
cension held a meeting last night with 
closed dooro to consider the resignation of 
their pMtor, Rev. H. G. Baldwin. Mr. 
Berkley Smith was chosen chairman, He 
read a letter from Mr. Baldwin stating 
that he had heard rumors that the congre
gation wm not satisfied with hie preaching; 
that the members were falling off, and 
that the finances were not m large as they 
formerly were, and he therefore tendered 
his resignation.

It appears that the executive committee 
of the church called a meeting on Thurs
day tast, at which Mr. Baldwin was pres
ent, when he Mked one of the members of 
the committee what wm the reason that 
so many members were leaving the church, 
and be received the answer that he wm the 
cause of it This explanation wm fol
lowed by warm words, and Mr. Baldwin 
sent in hie resignation, which created a 
good deal of surprise.

The meeting last might tiM ef a stormy 
character ana tasted over two hours. 
After several gentlemen had spoken on the 
subject, Mr." Cross proposed that a com
mittee ef two, composed of Dr. Temple 
and Prof. Gold win Smith, be appointed to 

etf the rector and ask him to 
eider his resignation. Mr. Cox seconded 
the motion, and it was carried.

members of the congregation 
afterwards, and they thought 

that it wm not on account of the rector, 
but on account of the inefficient state of 
the choir, and all agreed with. Dr. Temple, 
who had proposed earlier in the evening to 
have a choir of twenty-five trained voices, 
that it was the beet thing that could be 
done.

The ladies present expressed the opinion 
that thejr ooutd have settled the matter in 
a few minutes, and without doing so much 
talking about it. A reporter tried to in
terview Mr. Baldwin but wm unsuccessful, 
M be would give no information whatever 
in reference to the matter.

The Workmen and the Presidential 
Choice. i

A World reporter turned the supreme 
lodge of the A. 0. U. W. into a United 
States presidential convention yesterday 
and took a ballot: Arthur 12, Blaine 15, 
George Washington Jackson Badgerow 7, 
Djsrkhorae 16, The reporter declared Old 
p»rk horse m the choice and he ta now in 
the field.

j.
THOSE BA REIS 1ERS’ SATCHELS.

, ;

The reference to the seiche's carried by Mr. 
Blake, Mr. Irvifig, Mr. McCarthy, in The 
World was the main topic at Osgood e hall and 
the law offices yesterday. The library wm 
ransacked by ambitions lawyers who wanted 
to be fMhtonable in the matter of bag-gear. 
The custom' in England is for the eminent 
barristers to carry these leather bags or 
satchels; attorneys and solicitors must coniine 
themselves to the cloth bags and cords. In 
olden days Henry Ecoles, Q.C., and John 
HiUya’d Carneton.-Q-C.. carried these leather 
bags; after a while J. K. Kerr appeared with 
one and now others have follow d suite. The 
lights of the United States bar, Conklirg, 
Ecarts, know their usefulness. The World 
will shortly publish a complete list of the 
leather bagged barristers, and those who wish 
to figure therein should make early applica
tion. In all cases the bag will have to be pro
duced. _________________ ______

iIAY V
V

Ene 81 111 Tarries at Quebec.
Quebec, June 3.—John C. Eno.the New 

York defaulter, was brought before the 
magistrate to-day. None of the parties 
were ready and the crown lawyers inti
mated that they did not intend to produce 
any evidence in this case. Justice Chau
veau thereupon adjourned the case till to
morrow. ..

An Evangelical School.
It is reported that the leaders of the 

evangelical party of the Anglican church 
this city are talking of pnrchMing 

Bickering college, and establishing there a 
church school for boys, the masters of 
which are to be e’ergymen of the Protest
ant Episcopal divinity school type. It 
will be simitar to Trinity school at Port 
Hope in many things, but different in tbe 
doctrinal standpoint of the teaching.
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Stark's Mill, Paisley, Earned.

Paisley,Jane 3.—Stark’s grist mill wm 
burned to the ground last night. A small 
quantity of flour was saved; ten thousand 
bushels of wheat was destroyed. Loss 
$20,000 Building and machinery tainted 
in the Waterloo Mutual for $7000. Sup
posed incendiarism.

French Fire.
James French wm in great business yes

terday, distributing several thousand fly
sheets, on which wm printed his letter to 
the editor of The World on municipal 
matters. The people seemed to read it, 
and Mr.. French says he feels so much en
couraged that he intends going into a 
farther criticism of municipal government.
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I went through the publie schools. 
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Drowned at l obonrg.
Cobdcbp, June 3.—While bathing in the 

lake near the month of the Factory creek 
David, the 17 year old son of Alex. Foote 
of this town, was drowned.

*' grammar “ 
“ university “

V
WHAT THEY ARE 8AYINO. I “

iI sat at the school beard.
I sat ” “ city council.
I became mayor.
I joined tbe masons.
I wm high np in Canada First 
I'm an Orangeman.
I'm a Forester.
An elder ln the kirk.
A superintendent of the Sunday school.
I am and wm into evei y thing.
But my crowning glory is 

the Garrison artilleiy.
Hitherto I've been a man of peace.
But now I will wear my regimentals at the 

semi-centennial.
I will direct the bombardment 
I will shoot the hat 
Draw the swoifl.
Toot the horn.
Boas the Job.
And be the great and only Captain W. Bar

clay McMnrrich. Selah.

IDid you see me driving tan dem yesterday— 
Freddie. J

No, but I saw you driving the parasol- 
Eddie.

Ill have to get a bag like Blake but Jerry 
can't have one—Arthur.

Are they getting ready for me—The Seml- 
Centen. „ •

sso informa- 
freight and A Port Daibensle Man Done np.

Port Dalhousie, June 3.—Mr. John 
McNulty, hotel-keeper here, wm robbed 
by burglars of $244 last night.

Peruvian Life.
Lima, June 3.—Gommercio states that 

the city of Cuszeo was taken on the 18th 
ult., by Caceres. The prefect of the city 
and other government officials were made 
irironers. The Indians taken by prefect 
Vf as, of Janireo, during the encounter at 
Vileabamba were tried and instantly shot.

An Emperor's Decree.
Berlin, June 3.—Emperor William has 

signed an ordinance decreeing Crown 
Prince Frederick William president and 
Bismarck vice-president of the new Staate- 
rath.
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ALBUM WRITING.irintendent^

715 It lately fell to the lot of Mr. Phipps (as to 
whom does it not fall T) to write some lines for 
a young lady's album, which young lady had 
surreptitiously decked herself with blossoms 
from a neighbor’s trees. He wrote:

The lilacs leaned across the way, 
Persuading folks to take them,
And Polly, tripping by that day.
As pyetty as they make them,
Purloined a branch—the angelic spy. 
Meant straightway down to jot it.
But caught a glance from Polly's eye.
And somehow quite forgot it

the captaincy ofgather.
lieved it was Curr who was at the door 
speaking to Jeffrey as I recognized hjs 
voice. I took particular notice of the 
voice as I thought it was some one for me, 
and I knew I bad heard it once before. It 

The other voice

. XCABLE NOTES.

Lord Claude Hamilton is dead. He is 
a brother of Lord Randolph Churchill.

John Hinrle Palmer, liberal member of 
parliament for the city of Linooln, is dead.

The emperor of Annam has ex; res-ed his 
acceptance of the principle of the proposed 
treaty with France.

The emperor of Germany says the last 
great work of his reigo is to establish Ger- 

ny’s social policy. Her colonial policy 
will be the duty and glory of his son.

The Paris Matin publishes a letter signed 
by Irishmen residing in Paris justifying 
the London outrages. They say they have 
no other means to combat England, and 
insist that Ireland is fighting tor indepen 
dence.

The concession granting the right to lay 
a cable between Portugal and America has 
been transferred to the American and 
British Continental cable company, 
first section of the cable to St. Michaels 
will be laid in September.

ED. <
BUT rev

was not anybody for 
was a rough voice.

Twelve months ago I lived in the same 
house » ith Curr and Fanny Johnston. I 
knew him well.

I did not hear Hattie Jeffrey go to her 
room after she left the door; can t say 
whether she went out or not. Fifteen or 
twenty minutes later she came to 
my room and asked Robinson what 
time he wanted to get u|>. 
“Call me about 10 o’clock,” he said. 
She went out and returned in a few min
utes, telling him to get up that there was 
a pool of blood in front of the house and 
two policemen looking at it. He got up 
and went to the hall, I followed; he re
turned to dress, and then went out the 
back way. , _

To the foreman—When Hattie Jeffrey 
into my room she had only a print 

The moan seemed to come

me.
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RURAL GLIMPSES. An excited man came into The World yes
terday seeking further information ot the far
mer up in Onon "aga township who had a half 
bushel measure bought in the days of Little 
York. Would it be on exhibition in Toronto 
at the semi-centennial. Could It be bought f 
and other questlo a

Why. he wji asked.
Fm in the flour and feed trade, and It would 

raise tbe devil with the bnsiness U en tourna 
got a eight of a rale old-time belt-1 ushet. 
Wed sooner give the termer a hundred dol- 
laistor it than have the people see it

THE ANTIQUR

There is one thing ln the line ot the ancient 
that Toronto con boast, and wh’th ought to 
b on exhibition at the city’s jubil a. It is the 
pavement on King from Toronto street to Bey. 
There to nothing UkoU under the sun. It to 
more decayed than *» footways that are 
being uncovered, alter two thousand yea* 
In Herculaneum.

CO *
Police Court Points.

John Ryan, a vag from Buffalo, six 
months in tbp central prison, Richard 
Dunmore, receiving stolen property, re
manded till Thursday. Richard Hamil
ton, whose dog bit a Mrs. Bnrke’s child, 
was ordered to shoot the animal or pay 
$25 and costs. Several minor cases were 
adjourned.

Where Does the Old Gentleman Come I» T
From the Hamilton Spectator.

We believe that the Spectator, more 
than all other agencies, contributed to edu
cate the Canadian people into a belief that 
protection for the sake of protection 
practicable and necessary to the well-being 
of the country.

After for year», spent shit fly In foreign 
travel, lev. W, C. Allan hM returned to 
Canada wit 
assisting hi

•1 Now a fresh’ning scene expands 
To the horizon bound.

And free from winter’s saddening gray 
Is all the plain around.

The long-bare, cultivated field 
Like a green sward appears.

And far agahst the sky. the woods 
Its former glory rears.

The dandelions’golden create 
Tbe wayside thickly strew.

And all around the woodland paths 
Is sweetly flowered anew.

While e’er on every hand is heard 
Some bird’s triumphant lay. 

Enlivening the still hours of morn.
Or evening’s tang delay.

Tbe swallow haunts its old ratant, 
The boss infest the floweret 

And summer’s liveliness ogota - 
Perv,dee fte speeding heure.

!
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IT STILL CONTINUES.came 4 ■ swrapper on.
Moody and gaahey in Demand. ^‘rhe coroner—It wm ft pretty good moan

London, J une 3. — The evangelical ,{ 00uld hear it through two doors. 
Christiana of India have sent an urgent re- Carr’s voice rounded as though he was 
quest to Moody and Sankey to visit India, drunk. By request of the coroner, Neal 
The Iri.h-protrot.nts have likewise sent «d FelWstoodup e^dnronomnott th«r

as: mS* us EBtucs** ations declare the eonntry is ripe for such i J}® \fnmhT_ Tram tiwu T heard
rSSftJÏWSÏÏSSffiK! .

MxrrxKOLOOicxL Office, > 
Toronto. June 4,1 am. f 
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THE SEASONV.
a great deal more . the demande of thesesedond-Ks 

to hare got. If m, msm- j «»£ were don

! amount of stolen goods. They 
In double chance of sale. If the

THE TORONTO WORLD. 1901; ealee 60 
mranca. liât 
iw.it Land,

tempted to meddle with *»y stock which 
appear» to be falling. And there h «till
something more to be said on this subject. I ory serves me, they got $100,000 for the 

It may be said that the non-professional Oarrisoh creek, and I do not think it 1 a double chance" of sals. If the person
adventurer on the stock exchange finds would be necessary to spend more than robbed did not pay them they oould sell I, Clobino iL^Tà^ÆL190™!!!1

sssaraTSttrcs aa^-frAiarwSEiSSf^^^
latest quotations. It is as open to him to $88,000 of a balance on that account. The whole obstacle to my getting v .. .

rsïï: Fül SDEC3ÉE...»bM.Lb!-™-«.p.. - Sfrft^JsSîiîTîSffïïï aikSSKpvftftsewu_»arz: ^tzs^fsss ES-æMiS^Hâwho to a certain extent control the mar- 14 *• wonderful how these gentlemen applying, I cannot find that they have J4Ï, St. Paul t Manltoba Ml, Union Paoiflo
,.__. . . . . , . . seem to be disposed to encourage home ever been brought down to be sworn to, I jjl ^ eetorn unton 61}, Wabash Pacific 6i.
ket-etand to the whole crowd of out- manufacture. Vit because these gentle- 8 WM, PARK. I W*bMh Pac4fl* «-“• »•
Blders. When the insiders know that | men do not give any free rtdeâ through the, . ' , liW-1
a rise is coming; it is, of course, their in- country that their offer is «fused! or what Toronto, May 81, 1884. Th„ FarmkVmAR^^ -The street mar-
tercet to keep the thing dark and say J* Ule ryon?. .?* to about time that we _ rv PA nAGRAPHS I £S4 to-day was quiet and prices unchanged.

, -, F , . * , 7 knew. I trust the ratepayers, one and all, the WORLD IE PARAGRAPHS. I Wheat offered to the extent of 600 bushels
nothing. They have to be very oautieus, will give their opinion and a respond in _L , 7—— . , . . and sold at »1.07 to 11.13 for fall, 80c to 89c
too, about appearing themselves anxious the âme way that they did Mr. Turner's I , The duke of Rutland has taken so heavi- tor g<»^ rod aprte ls mmlnal at $113 to 
to buy, because that might attract too million and a half irredeemable notes. U &*?like?rt,tk! T^fZm Hvde Par^th^t wîtih Lies Jt 200 bu-hek ate («S”* Pcm

much attention, and spoil their game. Th, £nf of° E^d c^fd Z woujd re-
innocent <Atsider, therefore is never L my mini For spending and giving, -4P» my peerage. L ^^mfom^lZt^.^trawTnchXed

pressed to buy the sttek that is destined theee gentlemen have no equal. Théy In order to impart dignity to the town I with sales of six loads at $6.00 to $7 a ton.
soon to rise.except it mav be by some other were willing to give the Esplanade, and the of Maroa, Ill., forty of the merchants have ! Hogs nominal at $8.25. Beef firm, atoutsider as innoLt as himself. But when I Co“W *ve.“u* f“ra r.Idb)8 ,“jj e^d f ZT riouch^thât B* $«.2? for hlndaul^.^Ca^ase^of

... . ., . , . . . , ,, I anything else that could be asked for if stead ef the wide-brimmed slouches that mutton at 9c to lOjo, and lamb at 10c to 13jc.
a tall Is anticipated in inner circles the I money was going to be spent. I am in- have been in fashion there. I Spring lambs, $3.50 to $6.50, according to
scene changes. Then they or their formed that a requisition was tendered to One Saturday night last month Edward al|£; M
agents work like beavers to get the mayor to-day to «all a public meeting Pummel of Castleford, England, returned w„ quiet to-day.

with great success Take for induce the fu^d to do so, as I am informed, with’a new" born chUd crying by he? SgSJsA^iSS  ̂

case of the prominent Philadelphia mer- though the proper number of sig- ,ide. cuts 9c tou£lamb; pSTlbiVlIo to 17c, veal,
chant who lost $66.000 bv buvinc at 84} natures were on the requisition, | n„ ,,__nn.aAH best Jointe, île to 16c, Inferior cuts 9c to 10c.

. . ,,,, , ' l ,“:y = ” °71 but, as Mr. Turner and the mayorpav more . 0n "Ia? I3 thf Ve™"1 «ichstag passed Pork_cbopa and roa,t Uc to 13c. Buttery-
stock which in a few weeks time had to be I ,.Iei ti,an evervbodv else I simnnse the* acclamation the bill granting the sum I Pound rolls 16c to 17c, large rolls 13o
sold out at 51*. It may be considered I have a r^ht to mTe^ve^body1^ Thev I «33.750 to Dr. Koch and other «»•«»•
among the strong probabilities that some- I thought it no crime to Sow the electric ^r,,of. the cholera commission as a re- Turkevs $2 to'$l. Chickens, per^lr, 65c to 
body, or several ^somebodies, did actually $«765 more than we p^d to the g- ^pt and Îndla S dS*^ WSOTSSS»

rrürr^j-rt.
tunate individual, in order to induce him I two. The electric light is better where it I boy whom they had robbed might I Beans, per bush, $1.20 to $1.50. Turnips, per 
to buy. The insiders well understood that J is, but there are so many places where it I reBch a neighboring village and report the I ^8; tfc Asparagus, doz., Me to 35c.the prevailing weakness with the Iamb. !,> “<?• Now fellow racers they «k before they could get to » -afe dh, ^ ^ 10

... j , . , , I you for $115,300 for permanent improve- I tance in the other du-ection, deliberately
to buy, in order to win by the rise ; and of ments. It does seem tome that it is scarce- shot » bullet through each of his legs, in . Markets by Telesranh
this peculiarity in Umb nature they take ly the way to get money from the rate- order lame him. NEW YORK, June 3.-Cotton firm and
every advantage. | payers. It is time we knew where evdry I In Russia the heir to the throne comes I unchanged. Flour—Receipts 16,000 bbls, dull;

dollar was spent and what it was spent of age at 16, and is then usually placed in •alî815/00bbls; unchanged; _ Rye flour steady
Poetic Justice. I J°r>and “ ^i,.<??not ““derstood in charge of some distinguished person espe- R^elpto S5,3wbi.hCSî?S; m1mTo7O,W0 t^h

Cablegrams inform us that the few per- I , at wa7.> 1 “uat there will be no mis un- cially in the confidence of the czar. It is future, 323,000 bush spot; exports 104,000 bush.
j u„ fi,- i„.„ . derstandmg in the ratepayers on this occa- thought that Count Adler berg, who held a b'o.2 Chicago 95c to 97c, No. 1 red andsons injured by the late dynamite outrages I gjon, and it is my intention to vote against high position in the lateczars household, 5*$ S *“

were chiefly maid-servants, etc. Poetic it Tru.tmg, my dear .friends, you will will bVselected now. ft®: ïï? *à2fie

justice : Bridget is "being hoist with her f not b® backward in coming forward. Five children went home from a circus 9ui®tand unhanged. Com ~ Receipts 112,000own petard. I FRENCH. | ^7^ & «^poJMoo^i,;^

of descending an incline on a globe. Fmd- I 62jc to 62Jc, June 62|o to 623c, July 631c 
lug a smooth log at the top of a steep hill, I August 64jc to 65Jc. Oats—Receipts
thev took their nlaees on it in a- row and I Ilî-Sïï *!U8li-' fewer; sales 375,000 bush, future.

To the Editor of The World. I set it rolling. They were all thrown off 41c' to 45c No.Tsrjc'tirki.^Sne'WTo^to'sHc®
SIB: The question of independence has I and run over, three being killed. July 37Jc to 376c, August 35Jc to 35jc. Hay

Commander Cheyne called in yesterday I been lately again raised, and its possibili- Three tramps. ■ commanded a woman at w'Sk^nicToc^gugtr “nsettlld’^andSd t 
and said if these discoveries were true it I ties stated, not more forcibly—nay not I Crestline, Ohio, to cook a breakfast for 63c to Gje. cut loaf and crushed 7Se to 71c. 
would upset the present opinion of scien- with one-tenth the force with which it has She saiti coolly that she wonlddo ??c0tXum-Crodo U^hanSged, &
lists, but the proliability is that the dis- been done elsewhere-notably in your own stead ofthïy S* te Siv“! ________

coXenes were not made, and that the arti- I columns—but receiving more attention, in- I She had more bravery than strength, how- [ Pork firm and unshangca. Bref quiet ■1 ■ ■■" k fTTI T
clo was a hoax; and it was so regarded by terest and quotation by fax. Why ? Be- ever’ and haa since been a raving mania=- 'Slikted* shoSldcro^unclm^lf M HTi _J

the commander. 1 cause this time a rich man. and a man who At the Parisian industrial exhibition, pickled hams 112c, Lard lower at $8 30.
had Wn in hîah annlr* »*f n * I which opens June 1, the French crown I Greasier at 17c to 20c. Cheese dull.

A Milwaukee estimate of this year’s I & po e it. Does not I jeweja anj^ the diamonds of the French I CHICAGK). June 3.~ Flour dull and tun-
wheat crop in the United States put. the tMs f~* alon^-that reason, wit and argu- Cape of Good Hope company, valued at teag^JuSrilteSo Ol^Au^ oicTS” 
aggregate at 305 000 000 bushels which i. ment faU dead on our ears till uttered by $2,000,000, are shown. Private jewellers No. 2 spring 88c to 881c. Corn easier. Juno aggregate at JOô.OUO.OW bushels, which is position-show that we need «hibit wares worth $4,000,000. Elabor- «I to 55}c,^uly 56ic to 57c. August 571c to
fifty million bushels above the average of * “r, 7 tnat we need- ate precautions for safe-guarding have been SS!C\ steady: June sic to 32ic, July
the last five years. There is time enough l?'‘11 e^ts tndependeuce of thought! f°x ^s gn^ghav. be« ^ ^ ,
left, however, for a number of things to " T™ th°®e whoaubmlt *> national jn France lately a young conscript failed f|9j^ to steady; cash /une WlllllülG S PâtBIlt Ail BfUSlli
happen. That we have entered upon a h0pe *° aVOid individual imbe" to answer to his naml whe6n the council of ^

verv good arowlna season is tolerahl* e,r r .... . , revision was sitting. A person present $5-90, short rib $8.25, short clear $8.65. Whisky
very gooa grow,ng season is tolerably cer- But I would like to say something to said that the young man had hanged him- ^“dy and unchanged. Receipts-Flour 11,-
tain, but there may be damage from insects your readers on this independence ques- self, preferring death to coming before the 2Ss 2M 0M bush ’ bA
or rust. I t-on. It has been said that Canadians council. It was true. The young man's I 1 Wo" bb^wh^î

would never leave the empire till they father was in the revision hall, and thought I J8 0?0 bush., corn 101 000 bush., oats 192.000 
The same day—Monday—both the Mon- I J[ere ateked out. If l am not mistaken, that his son was there with the other con- I bn8b- rye 5000|bush., barley 6000 bush.

“ they are about, in the civllest manner in the scripts.
treal Gazette and Toronto Mail threw «old world,to be kicked out. The mother country J™ , z, ,

-water on the new reciprocity rumors from ean no longer endure their company, for <«m™® h.vpt™™nri*Db8Cript^- °f- ^*?s 
Washmgtou. This look, like inspiration ber ^erLt |ros th^v.

from Ottawa. Those who were anticipate doe, ahe ailow^people inNew^VnJkte Ithey oonv!nced him that the poem was 
of supererogation. True, the church needs j ing that Sir John was about to Sacrifice preach dynamite make it buv it send it I 3he brat'c!asa u’ork of a third-class poet.” 
an educated ministry, but that Can be se- the interests of Canada to those of the ostentatiously to blow up her houses and I ‘V*1? manuscript were so
cured by letting candidates therefor get I United States may therefore " hang up l?11 h.er citizens ? Why does she allow I Bo many ’ "a “ thou'Jht’that^he^cYalt 
their secular training from the provincial the fiddle and the bow "-until the next toku/tumrod dertroWn BTitem^hr'T ma,t be "gard®1:1 aa aft without any in 
university at no cost to the church, thereby big rumor gets started. 1 ^on.Towit^Jffe  ̂d^l^ I , \

leaving the church free to devote all *----------------------------------- - done, praise those who do it, collect sub- „nP^rf“‘?ns ÎS-,!®“fer acknowledge the
its teaching energy to theological train- “Laclede,” writing in the Montreal Uriptiona for those who wish to do it? the llntïè sex U ^“womZ "vMhTthl 
ing. Rouge et Noir and those who Ga“«*. a ai-gufer circum- Why doj. -kj America to wink at thTprovLro?ended H

sympathize with it may accept it once for atance tbat building operations should be account for * Simply because Canada is thelr wlves arc called women. It would
all that there is not room in Toronto for brou8ht to » standstill in Montreal for the English, and Canada’s frontier is indeten- î°nnd,,8tra°?u *” “y the, “women of„ the
two first-class universities. It will be a want of brick8- The brick-makers tee «ble by less than 2.000,000 of armed men, matiane.” bat dlp,P'
.».*I*i..h-.»ha.rïv.i „,h,„dd.,.„d ,b. ^d.... “ SST-«
institutions of older countries. The tbe Bcene of S’-0*4 activity, but the supply strength of any two European nations to I pr,e,tt/ ladyj Tb® French academy is

. sooner Trinity realizes this fact the better. wl11 not be forthcoming before 10th or equip and pay in a campaign in America. I îîii. th*. . lm® ?n.1 la/. d°w° I i CBCritV PnCITIl/C fi C*CC PIIDCLet her leave the arts and science course 15th J “ne- Then the poor laborers, who Jf. Canada were attacked Britain must th rrect use of the dlsputed g £!,, I

alone. She can retain her present build- abf the «J. ba- M. ' Jundt, a very eminent French
ings, or better still sell them to advantage plenty of ^ork for the best part of the would gain commercially, for we would pamter, who was in the front raqk of his 5SSrb5^‘taS?^eBe™vee8£lB™d^S?‘6l^
and go to the park with new ones. Trinity 8Ummer> and a large number of buildings I buy more of her; and woiüd gain enor- I P1"0!688100. financially prosperous, and a I 9etoC8 and alimente ofHorPcs
in the park could have a hundred students I Pu* UP* It is a source of wonder I m°Q®ly in military position, being free once I Bocial favorite, has committed I in its beneficial effects, neverleavlcg olemdsh
”,---u. 1-"■”«««■• b. jsjbj:$s£rp^U'SSts&Srirz WEjOAiyumfy,M8s@s

thirty. She could be a power in the furnished to the city from abroad in time minions loss of Canada, which the States but ,the concierge. Sitting at the window | g^1°
councils of the provincial university; now I for contractors' purposes early in spring.” I now holds a continual menace in her sight. I °4 h“. apartment in the Rue d’Assas, Paris,
she is a nonentity. She could be the We could «“Kg”4 even a better plan than T Britain will not long submit to these ) a long pipe, it appears to have

“■ «“*«-- ««w«h..... 2‘r" i7-T !" “"!T l't ÎS&'ÏÆSaï SÏKTÆr | LAWRENCE. WILLIAMS A CO.

centering round the provincial seat of I country- It is that enough bricks be if she is wise, she will assuredly disem- 40 w*a D°t worth living. He jumped out HAMILTON ONT.
learning; now sbe is wasting her sweet- made at bem®. before the season closes, to barrass herself of Canada. In fact, I am and waa Picked up dead on the pavement. | Sole tmponm & Propriaon/™ th* u. s!,'and Canada.
ness in the desert air. She would not loose I 8UPPly the early demand the season fol- I °4 opinion she has already begun to move, I A mulatto girl with a remarkably,

.to»,.b„,ub„i^»,. m. .h. ,to r«ma fjÿtnufgn: oo
Trinity at best has only one side of a ah°wa h°w “4tle people anticipated, in the who was backing him, and that we may tooth extracted from each side of her
divided church to appeal to in trying to I mid8* °* *ae dulness which marked the I soon expect more official announcements. I mouth, and inserted a pair of long tusks,

-build up a university; with the great lat4er balf of 1833, the decided advance „ PROVINCIAL. covered her ears with false ones like a . . . . _
majority of that side disposed to send their movement in real estate which, is now ap- Toronto, 3^3, im. boost’a; M^d.audfengfed her abundant KtS’
senate the provincial institution for thc parent in Montreal, and in Toronto, too, Ak^nJnsUee to Batepsyers. I

simple but inexorable reason that it i, the us add. I To the Edi^The World. I w^of^Vw^dV^^h^ I T°™nU>* Montreal, N«W York

The cheese market, so says the Chicago I SlE: Allow me through the columns of ] On the arrival of the show in Indianapolis W!m/''wn7" -rvv/--vrr » XT<-, __
Tribune, appears to be in a pretty bad your wor4hy P»P<>r to express my feelings I ,h® attempted to quit it, and a row re- I O-LUOxL JliJLU±lANGES,
shape. For the last several weeks the at 4he don. several citizen, of «dfedm an exposure of the fraud.

Losses are made by bears as well as | course of prices has been uninterruptedly 4hU city- Tbere fe a case, for instance, of UrtofTn‘nterTi^wifh M Gou^od’Tn , 
bulls, but it is a pretty sure thing that the downward, the decline since the middle of a man wbo owna a house and pays his which he was asked for information about Chicago Board Of Trade
far greater proportion of losses made by the I April amounting to fully 4c. per pound. I re8ular taxes and is trying at present to I the work upon Richard Wagner which he | In grain and Provisions.

general public are made by speculating for But while the present price of skimmed g?‘ & Ç a 5a=i,?e?eclior on 4he road. which is said to have in preparation. The com . ___, .the rise Hai-a ;= • . , . ? , . p , p 1 8Klmrned place he had filled a long time to the satis- I poser replied at some length, and while I Hudsons Bay Stock bought for cash or onlind in the Philadelnl.i. ( • ’ T° “ perhapa4he Ioweat ever kn0WD. faction of his employers. Now he is try- admitting Wagner’s “great and manifold “SSiycable quotations received.
1 ln the 1 mladelphia Commercial List : buyers seem afraid to touch it, and a rapid Ing every day, and can’t succeed in getting endowments, with his eminent services to I

“A few weeks ago a prominent merchant accumulation of stocks is the result. Local ano4her Place even not ae foreman. It is I musical art,” he held that by his continual I HI S I K I.IjT.
of this city bought 2000 shares New Jersey dealers are refusing to buy a pound handl- ^ h°-W J4™?»8™ are use of “symphonic effects without definite
('entrai railroad (on -, it,,, I . .. . . , ,,, a* I employed at once. There is, for instance, form the German master had carried his, . , gin),. at $84}, mg it on commission only, and the demand a young man, who came from Montreal, I tendencies to the extent of heresy. This
which was closed out yesterday at 851*—a from all sources is strictly in accordance an.d waa at once employed as inspector. I M. Gonnod proposes to show in an article
loss of over 866,000. Is it any wonder I with the necessities of current trade The tbere “ ,ome kind of aldermanic for one of the reviews, which, however,
that the banks closely scrutinize the paper season thus far has been remarkably favor- ^of.teiMero’rath«rth?hlderTn Wh° IS fSSnhtat teke the form of a
presented to them for discount ?” XYc | able to a large product, the pasturageeverv- I o^^citiroufTh^d^be’^S?"^ I  ̂ ________________________

may shiewdly suspect that it was some- where being excellent and the flow of milk they d° as there may be soon a change.
b°dyj i“terfeSt t,°/Cl1 ‘hia, a4ock 40 4h0 «imply enormous, apd dealer, entertain the Toronlo June , . OBSERVER, 
merchant referred to, and that the seller opinion $hst the average of prices for the 1 ’ ’ '

knew pretty well what was coming. season of 1884 will be the lowest known
Professional “operators frequently I for many years. To all which let us add 

enough go in on the bear side, and try to that we should say the market wa, getting | SlK . r. sp,mn . _ .. . .. . .
make money by breaking down the price into a good shape for the public if it were iJL t  ̂defc4,V®
of this or the other stock in the market! possible to obtain cheese of this season’s a n 7 m,Rh4 1)0 greatly im-1 lower prices. Many stocks sold during the

—™ rz' ^ lï jr ■ ~^ ffiswssrs: z ss w
----- — « - œ tu--st» t.—æszxsjs zszszto try making money on a M in prices, dull the wholesale market is, or how low I I T T the second-hand I night
rn five cases out of six, probably in nine wholesale prices are. “ “ where the stolen property had been Manitoba trade advices report business far
cases out oteten, it is the expected rise that ■ ■ received. At this point however I am in- from encouraging,
tempts them into the arena. Let there be Mr- le His Dear Friends. J formed by the detective, that they can do Wholesale bnsiness continues very dull.

' statements frequently repeated that such a To the Etl,~o7The World. “° ”* 1 **7 the CUi“* °f ' Local‘rtotkl^41008 dnU “d featureless,
stock is selling far below its real value Sir • Will von klndlv vire me snae» in Ithe r8celTer*’ which of course I refused to | Teronto Staefe Exchanse Transaelleas.
and let these statements he backed h* i ", , , , 7 8 , “ *p e m do. 4 I MORSTSO Hales—Montreal, 5 at 18*4. On- I tS8 ah««holders of the bank will be held atand let these statements be backed by sale, j your valuable columns to make a few re- I , , , , I tario 10 at 102, 33 at 1024. Toronto 10 at 172 the banking house, in Toronto, on
“a ao »PPa«ntr rising market, and th. marks on 'the bylaw that to to be voted on ' «m“xd.a' Fk«a“io S m'at TmmdMf . ta. 8th Day of July ISext.
temptation to the “iamb,” to buy that June 5. It doe, seem to me rather strange ^ ^pr°“ T Wti Ik. chair will

particular stock Wfoomes strong. But the j that they should ask the public for I h^ve rifps^d‘înd V h«r Nothin? WRto Permanent, 40 new stock | noon. . Sro
“larnbs,” gi nci.iL) speaking, do not feel money now. after getting all they could evident that It would be incorrect to pay 1 eatoS'wïfl^’FedtoiS?1!^' iril

A1at
i

any 130 at 40}. •HT
A Oae-Cemt Mermln* newspaper. would have •-JContains the Newest Paris Pash, ins,

n^rWbrS^C^X^
For saj. by all New, Dealers.

hen,OFFICE: 18 KING ST, EAST, TORONTO V<
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made wf strong

irBsoximon hates ■
$3.00 I Four Months.... $1.00 

1.50 I One Month.........  25 i mOne Year..
Six Months 

1 No charge for city delivery or postage, 
scrlptlone payable hi advance. ladies, Kindly làSub-

TheToronto News Co.
Wholesale Agents for Canada. 1

i m .

ADTHTHIIW HATES I
FOR BACH LINE OF NONPAREIL: We are Showing some mag

nificentAll ordinary advertisements
Financial statements .............

Condensed advertisements a cent a ward. 
Deaths, marriages and births 25 cents. 

Special rates for contract advertisements, 
or reading notices, and for preferred positions.
Address all Cmnawleatlona i THE 

WORLD, Toronto.

6 cents. 
10 cents.

tal Oii StovesLadies’ Park Carts,
To Carry Two or Four.

The wheels are so covered that 
it is impossible ffnyladies to roil 
their dresses »'» getting in or out. 
This is one of the easiest riding 
carts made.

We invite inspection.

W. t. MACLEAN.
Partie» going out of town ean have The 

World sent to any address for twenty-fve 
etints a month.

about four feet 
bick fashioned 
tcumbent positif 
occupant.

Stretched ai 
baggy trliuserJ 

half-closed eye 
th. wreatha-of j

Hairy A. Collins,WEDNESDAY MORNING. JUNE 4, 1884.
1

The Peeping Engine.
A good deal has been raid in the city 

papers with reference to the pumping 

machinery that is about to be ordered for 

the water department. An attempt has 
been made to secure the eontraet for one of 
the bidders on the ‘ground that the work of 
building the machinery will be done in 
Toronto by a Toronto firm. We, too, 
would like to see the work done in To
ronto, and we would like to see a Toronto 
firm get the job. But the city council’s duty 
to not to provide work for Toronto firm,. 
The only question before them now to this : 
to get the best possible pumping engine at 
the best possible price; and the widest 
liberty must be given them in order to 
carry out this paramount object. The 
cheapness of the engine is governed more 
by what it costs to run and maintain 
it than what it costs to put it 
in in the first place, 
therefore that it is the duty of the council 
to buy that engine which costs least to run, 
gives us the greatest satisfaction and is 
most reliable, irrespective of where it 
comes from, or what firm builds it.

We see by last night’s Telegram that 
the Holly company of Lockport say that 
they are willing to spend $50,000 in build
ing the greater portion ef their engine in 
Toronto if they get the contract. So this 
would practically put them on an equality 
with the local firm in so far as the place 
where the engine is built to concerned. 
But as we have already said this to not 
the question to be decided by the council. 
What they have to settle concerns valus 
and merit alone.

CHAULES BMW $ CO., 90 YONGE STREET,1
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AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
6 Adelaide St, B.. Toronto. Sole Agent for the Adams <£ - 

Westlake Coal Oil stoves.
The market 
pts of but- 
rule easy.

arket. — 
The recelyi

CARRIAGES! Every stove guaranteed abse- ■ f 
lutely non-explosive ■> j

' "v »

15c,
tiieose 2 Burners $13, Complete.

3 do 16, don GRAND SPRING OPENING./
Every Line Complete at

WM. DIXON’S,
63666 ADELAIDE ST. WEST

V

A TREAT.;
!

(Next door to Grand’s Horse Bazaar.)

Victorias of the latest English design. 
Hansom Tea Carts for One Horse. 
Ladles* Phaetons, Oaeen and Albert 

Styles.1 We hold

EMMA ME WABBOISE'SPHYSICIANS’ PHAETONS,
Strong and durable, made especially for hard

VILLAGE CARTS
r i ^

NEW ANDIndependence.In yesterday’s World there was copied 
an account of recent discoveries which 
went to show that the moon was inhabited.

On Patent Springs, the only style that en
tirely overcomes the horse motion, and a large 
stock of our 2-4-6 biatl*0

Popular Wtirks All this passed
The weapon wi 
pulling the trigg 
cock without noi

NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUGGIES
With Steel Axles, second growth wheels—the 

best buggy ever offered for that price. importance of « 
snake’s head'in tl 
is a difficult task 
guide my aim s 
Slowly I raised 
‘“sight" shut out 1 
mine. I fired, and 
the chair upon mj 
Side—my only ohi 

M/native sem 
I quickly asked t 
answered in the el 
emerged from, my 
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of “twtoting devil 
again, with a firm 
rtok airing myself 
house verandah )n

/
t FrintefiHandsomely bound.

on fine-toned paper, !■ 
clear bold type.

G. »I- Tbe “Weekly Kevlew" says:
“ While we are not enthusiastically par

tial to religious novels, yet we admit that 
from the high tone and the practical truths 
which are taught in all that we have redd 
of Mrs. Warboise’s tales, our objections to 

,this description of literature are greatly 
modified. Indeed, they' contain all the 
qualities of modern literature, with wit 
their evil features.”

1834 QUEEN STREET WEST.Tee Mneh of a Load Thing.
It is no use blinking the matter, we must 

look it straight in the face, our numbers 
[Trinity college and university] do not increase 
as they should do. Where are we to look for 
the reason ? * * Is it not, and with sorrow 
we say it is it not in the apathy which char
acterizes the church of England in Canada.
So says Rouge et Noir, an excellent col
lege paper. But the apathy of the church 
is not the true reason. The anglican 
inunion is as active in all work as any 
other in our midst. But the anglican 
church to not calling for higher education 
in literature and science. That, the mass 
of people in that church, regard as a work

Work on view now executed by

The Wonder of the Age.
CALL AN» SEE IT.

---------- ’ECTIONT I
C. BROWN 1834 QUEEN STREET WEST.

j
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. TO HORSE OWNERS ! 

BOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC 
BALSAM

SEE BELOW :SPRING WATER ICE 4
A Woman’s Patience.
The Hdrs of Errington.
Joan Carisbroke.
Nobly Bom.
Married TAfe.
Margaret Torrington. 
Chrystabel.
Robert We eford’s Daughter. 
The Grey House at En-dlestone. 
Lady Clarissa.
Oliver Westwood. 1 
St Beethas. ' '
Husbands and Wives.
Grep and Gold.
Mr. Montmorency’s Money.
Fa her Fabian.
Violet Vaughan.
Emelia’s Inheritance.
The Fortunes of Cyril Denham. 

Etc., Etc. Etc.

\

The only spring water ice delivered in the 
city is sold by the und reigned. Send 

your orders in early.
“ Delays .

—If yon are p*li 
ing cough, with n 
blood and shortnei 
bo time to lose. Di 
’till you are past 
early stages, cbm 
by the use of Dr. 1 
Dtovcevery,”aa the 
druggists.

Grenadier Ice Co’y.
56 Wellington street east.HE GREAT FRENCH

VETERINARY REMEDY I Telephone Communication.

WARTS APrepare byJ.B. OOMBdUZT, ex-V.teHm.ry Surgeon 
of the French Government Stud.

Has been In 
eriaary

0 1ion.
KMCKkRISOCKE(£ ICE CO.
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■j 7 AvJ 

War ta are pechll 
ever the# may OixJ 

practically incmnl 
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dried, si s damp s 
induce them. In 
among servants tj 
Into water in whti

jwemleent,use In tiro best Vet- 
ast Twentv^Vearsltor **' D

We have the largest stock of pure Ice, suit
able for private fsmilies, offices and hotels, in 
the city. We deliver the same quality of Ice 
all the sea-on through. We don’t deliver one 
kind in the first part of the season and then 
run out, and bring some cheap trash of Ice to 
finish the season. We commenced our regu
lar delivery on May the 1st Parties favoring 
us with their orders can rely on being well 
supplied with good pure Ice all the season.

Ï

*->

Free With 4 lbs. of Li-Qaor Tea.KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.
ebSEIPISFSb Office 147 Richmond street west 

Telephone Communication. 1-3-5

MILK PAIL If you miss getting one of theee 
volumes, you will miss a treat.

Farmers, Dairymen SPECIAL NOTICE.STOCK BROKERS.
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MILK, BUI^Rand CHEESE
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harm, but' it ft msl 
acts at an irritai] 
Any puffing of the] 
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best, she has little to hope for in the long 
run. Unnecessary universities must go. Combined Milk Bucket, YONGE & QUEEN STS.

Establishments will close at $ 
V »».. Saturday’s excepted.

Speculating for the Hlse.
Also execute orders on the STOOL AND STRAINEK.r

SQUIRES’
Ontario Steam Dye Verbp

j

(Dominion Patent).

SHESîHS&g
SOLD HT DEA1EHS.

And Manufactured only by the

T. 3ES3EE JEfc,
Member of Toronto Stock Eictonge,

British America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country wffi 
receive prompt, attention._____________

AND

Clothes Cleaning Establishment,
308 Yonge Street, three deers 

north of Agnes Street.
WORKS—Cer. Lansdowne are. 

and Union St.. Pnrkdale.ONTARIB MILK BUCKET MAfcT. CD.THE BUSINESS WORLD.
159 Queen St East Toronto. 's 246I

TORONTO, Tuesday, June 3. 1884. | THE CANADIAN BANK BF COMMERCE
Sterling exchange in New York to-day was 

quoted at 487 and 485.
A cable to Cox * Co. quotes Hudson Bay at

ÉM, and Northwest Land at 45s. I Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND
York irregular, with a tendency to | OF FOUR PER CENT upon the capital

stock of this institution has been declared for 
the current half year, and 
be payable at the bank 
and after

Are the Detectives of any Service t

To the Editor of The World.
Dry, Clean and 
ConvenientStof- 
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low rates 
of "Insurance. 
Separate Lock-

■,DIVIDEND NO. 34.
I

that the same will 
and its branches on BOND & FBEEBrJsE

given.\ cWednesday, the 2d Day ofJnly Next APPLY 346

eThe transfer books will be closed from the 
17th of June to the 1st of July, both days in
clusive.

11 Front Street East.

N. P. CHANEY A CO.,
feather and Xattrass Benovatore,

230 KING STREET EAST.
AU Orders promptly attended to.

New leather Beds, PiUowe «wd 
Mattraeses for Sale. /

SW Cash paid for all kinds of FesliWi,
t

Grindstones 1 Grindstones IThe Annual General Meeting

FDB WET AND DBF «BINDING.

A Large Assortment 
from. Lowest F,

to Select 
Fnces.twelve o’aloalc

7$*. X.IO
Steam Stone

X.
and 10%

120*; tales T trente, May 30tii, 1*4.
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ye*#h», one July night, feeling tired, them for many yean Neighbor-" He don't skein to know JJSjduttyat The nndtraigned hiring beefi Sppetotw
1 ^*^1° ^ wther carlier than v-.ahl j Court, trim rrr mnch.” "True, and. he does not." “Does' that no othèrmedicUm Uttiroe 1er iuSS agent for thisFroviaoe In Ontario, Is préparai
but afflr an hour’s slumber, vben my1 -^-1 te understand horses?” “No, but I am  ̂ aÿ, to tùmUh pamphlets and other information,

wearinets was «om/owhaV oesuaged, the ™ew *■«*•»* Sbfcnre Hn.bends-SeeneIn trying to teach him to drive.” “Teach . . ' ... Partieeinthe eountiywilt
harah, yelping cries from the ermy of jack- i T, , H,“pluu him to drive! You don't mean to say he AVCrS SaTS&P&rilla. cent stamp with application.

ssfisatsf.sut s-‘Jsx*i=srsist “““amain atmcnho™ , ,..,P the hospital at Palermo t “Yes.” “ Why under the stare d-d yzZ Interest to every eullei*:-

dmeof themosquito, HiaturbedVe‘re djf T *5“ ^ ^ ^ ^riTSL?! He t Vhë RHEUMATISMranch, that I arose, lighted a cheroot , CUn0a8 “d pecUliar festare homeliest, most outlandish looking im- imCUmR 110111. M^umatU rn.ro re-
passed out into the veranda, asd comfort! thl*.'«tablishment was the pralatorio or j *"«• I •{« “Y*. that JgSÜSttiSfLR TtrirfS^lralS
ably ensconsed myself in an easy chair. rTmthe gTator p^rtLTof'whiX'is'T hfe*

Veranda «hairs, or rather couches are _7, , " ,g Portion of which is di- r ------------1---------1------------- v bottles of which I was completely cured.sn.de of strong bamboo and cane-worit, are an r T “V*?? ftirtber end b? -Within the east ten year, not a dol «SnfeoSîSÎÎ

about four feet lone In the ««at witl, „ an iron grating which forms a cage,entered lar has been lost in purchasing lots in To- popularity. Th0 any notable cures It hss
blot fashioned » nill ^ ,, w , only by a well-barred street door, through ronto or its auburbe. On the contrary totoebeatbfood mÏÏctoe” veroffered tooths
back fashioned like a pillow, so that a re- ; which visito„ from .. Zr,d .r.T every dollar so invested has doubled itself blood mediclBeTf h^."
cumbent position is always assumed by the mitted are ad jn gve yeare_ gome i„ three. West To- Hirer St., Buckland, Mass., May 13,1884.
occupant. - „ 1 ronto Junction U the rising suburb of .the _qboboe Atobews.

Stretched at full l.notb l • ,re the? ,lt on benches to converse city and a few dollars invested in a lot xâlT PUPIIM overseer in the LowellStretched at full length in my loose, with those on the other side of the iron there wiU soon double itself. Geo. Clarke «ALI finCUmi carnet Corporation.
baggy trousers and sleeping-jacket, with grating. Once a week, however, Sunday of the Li-Quor Tea Co. is offering a few J^*."?Te.r«i^?]îîyJltî,rsïlt0Sheùmto>^m
half-closed eyes I was dreamily watching ' morning, from 10 to 12, this place is the on terms that are acceptable to all: An worst form. Its ulcerations actually corered
the wreathe of ,mnk« th.t ... 6 aeene of the most novel and ludicrous I entrance fee of $10, and $2 a week for 182 more than half the aurfacs of his body andanv^uhVnlh , , ?■ °°urt*hiP" «™r deacribed. One of the ob- week. wiU purchare a fine lot 60,160 at V/rort
•ny cigar, when I heard a low hissing jects of this motherly establishment is to the Junction, including interest and taxes. Almànao^or 1883. *
•noise near me. I. dropped my eyes with- | fit husbands for the girls under charge.
•ont moving, for I instinctively guessed the : The fit and proper here is much like the 
•danger that menaced me. A pair of eyes **t and proper of society—the one requisite 
gleaming from ont the darkness, like i ^ing that the young man i. bound to 
diamonds set in jet, met mine, and X show himself in possession of sufficient 
quailed before the basilisk gaze of-flie meana to maintain a wife in comfort be- 
venomous reptile that confronted me. His ,ore he » allowed to aspire to the hand of 
head wag poised ready for a spring, and one °f those precious damsels, 
his forked tongue hissed through Having given in his credentials of fitness 
the virus-chambered fangs. I was par- *° the guardian, he receives a card which 
sly zed for a second of time, for I knew admits him next Sunday morning to an in
tent, if bitten, no hope of life remained to spection of the caudidate for matrimony, 
sue. Only an instant; then, fresh and There, sitting on a bench, if his curiosity 
-clenr, my faculties returned. I remem- an<* ardor will allow him to remain sitting, 
bered that a minie rifie stood in a corner he awaits the arrival on the other side of 

, close by my hand, whether loaded or not I ***e grating of the lady superior, accom- 
did not recollect; yet I dared not move to Panie,i bX a girl. She had been selected 
obtain it. Scarcely venturing to breathe, °X order of seniority and capacity for 
with my eyes still peering fixedly into household work from the 100 or more be- 
those of my subtle enemy, I silently and tween 17 and 21 waiting for a youth tode- 
ateadily passed my hand behind me and **ver them from their prison, 
grasped the weapon; lowering the muzzle The two young people, both no doubt 
toy the muscular force of my wrist, I breathless with agitation at the importance 
brought it gradually to the front. Then a of the ceremony, have to take one long, 
mew difficulty presented itself; the slight- fixe<l look at each other. No word is 
■est noise would make my foe strike, and BP°ken, no sign is made. These good sis- 
4he hammer could scarcely be raised with- *®rs believe so fully in the language of the 
out clicking. If the rifle was ndt loaded 1 eye that, in their minds, any addition is 
knew my chance was lost, hut X clung to futile, and might but serve to mystify 
the idea that it was, as a last hope, and the pure and perfect effect of love at first 
still kept my eyes steadily fixed upon the s'Sbt-
serpent's, trusting they might have power The look over, the lady superior asks the 
Ée retard his threatened onslaught. man if he will accept the maiden as his

All this passed in a few seconds of time, bride. Should he answer in the affirma- 
The weapon was now in both my bands; tive, the same question is put to her, and 
pulling the trigger well back, I raised the *f bows assent the betrothal has token 
cock without noise. I knew full well the P*acei and they part till the Sunday fol 
importance of a steady aim, for to hit a lowing. The young lover again makes his 
make’s head in the dark with a single ball appearance before the tribunal of .guardi- 
ia a difficult taak, and I had naught to ana. aud there the contract is signed, the 
guide my aim save those sparkling orbs, 'lay °f marriage fixed, and he is granted 
Slowly I raised the muzzle until the le.ave to bring the ring, earrings and wed- 
<1aight” shut out the serpent’s eyes from ding dress and preseut them—through the 
mine. I fired, and then quickly overturned gridior of course—to his betrothed, 
the chair upon myself as I rolled over the Everything has to pass the scrutiny of 
aide—my only chance if the bullet missed. ibe sisters, for fear of a letter or some 

ilf native servants came rushing in, and tender word being shipped in with the 
I quickly asked them if I was safe. They K'fta- Daring the few Sundays that intei- 
answered in the affirmative, and I speedily vene between the first lova scene and the 
emerged from my apparently ignominious marriage an hour's conversation within 
ambuscade. I found the snake *o be a hearing of the lady superior is allowed,

but not a touch is exchanged. The empty 
talk, interspersed with giggling, consists 
of inquiry as to the wedding dress ana the 
occupation and place of abode of the suitor.
Should the young man refuse the first 
damsel presented to him he is favored 
with the sight of two or three or four 
more, but should he still appear diffident 
he is dismissed. The girl also has the 
power of refusal.

The marriage over, the task of the sisters 
is done. Here falls a veil they never lift 

nd whether happiness and faithfulness 
are the result of this rite they never in
quire.

Our readers must before now have worn 
dered what inducement there can be 
make the youths who have the wo^lCj ^ 
choose from come here in search of a wife.
Two hundred and fifty franc? ftre the at- 
traction That sum is g:.„en in dowry 
with each of these girls, and for that ,aa)J 
it seen;», a Sicilian fr, wUUn ,ell himielf 
for life.

& WOODlid
M

iris Fas*.
4

fancy Work, 
whet, etc.

GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF WOODSi-
■ 1

wsCo. at East
For the next ten days, previous to commencing to 

get in my summer’s Goal, I will sell delivered at the 
following Reduced Rates :

ïme Brh ^ "sc- "‘„r “ •fu-'.r4
do. cat &.spHt 6.10 do.

• • at 4.00 do.
Orders left at Offices, corner Bathurst and Front streets, SI 

Bins street east, Yonge street wharf, and 532 Queen street west, 
will receive prompt attention.

ILIZIlilSEM-CUBa
.

GIVEN AWAY to Every Per
son Spending $1 at

■'

DAVIS BROS., Best do.
Pine Slabs, long

do.
Jewelers, IM TOSOE STEER.

N.B.—Watch repairing carefully attended to

=
1li [ejv|Ym/,v

ET, P. BURNSI V
damé «C
fores. PBEFABED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maes.
Sold by all Druggists; *1, six bottles for M.

Austin's First Male Water.
“What sort of water have you in Aus

tin?” asked a stranger of Hnddle.
“First rate. If you put in whisky en

ough, it will make as good toddy as any 
water I ever drank,” was Huddle's reply.

—Backache, stitches in the side, inflation* 
and soreness of the bowels, are symptoms 
of a disordered state of the digestive and 
assimilative organs, which can be promptly 
and thoroughly corrected by the use of 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. As dinner pills, 
and as aids to digestion, they have no 
equal. They cure constipation.

CHBISTÏ 4 CO.'S HITS, •**tr Telephone Communication between all offices.
?d abm-

Zephyr Weight, Woodrow & 
Son’s Zephyr Weight Bats, 

Polo Caps, Boys’ 
Caps, Fancy 

Smoking Caps,
Isrnilt Sticks, Taney Carriage Mgs,

ire. TO ELIAS ROGERS & GO
Goal and Wood Merchants

Boys’ 
ScotchBINGHAM & WEBBERroplete.

do FOR Bl

ROCK BOTTOM PRICE LIST ■<

SLAB J. & J. LU0SDI1T,OF
*3 SHIPPING TAGS DIRECT IMPORTERS,

toi wosaxi iIT lIT.
TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE. A'l other Printing executed at 

current rates. Telephone Com
munication. iJIMETM.,Grand Trunk Railway.

Train* Leave Toronto Under 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

1

1WHITE STAR* LINE*4 HAVE REMOVED(a) For Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Portland, 
and Boston, 7.15 a.m.. ..Fast express, 9 a.m., 
(b) 7.50 p.m....5.30 p.m.—Local for Cobourg 
and intermediate stations.

(a) 1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and inter
mediate stations.

DEALERS IEBOISE'S '•xROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 

Between EewTork and Liverpool 
VIA QUEENSTOWN. GOAL Their Head Offices to the Comme-going west.

(a) 7.55 a. m.—Local for all pointa west to 
Detroit....(c) 12.15 p.m.—Express for Port 
Huron, Detroit, Chicago and beyond. ...(a) 4.00 
p.m.—Local for London, Goderich, Georgian 
Bay branch, with through car to points north 
of Guelph....(b) 6.25 p.m.—Mixed, for Strat
ford andin terniediate points. ...(d) 11.00 p.m.- 
Express for Port Huron, Detroit, all pomta in 
Michigan, Chicago and the west.

These splendid steamers are without excep
tion among the largest ocean steamers afloat* 
and make the fastest average passages across 
the Atlantic. Their accommodations tor saloon 
and steerage passengers are unexcelled.

I he steerage Accommodation* are of the 
highest order, the ventilation perfect, and 
•very married couple or family has a little 
private room to itself. As the number* is 
strictly limited, crowding is rendered im
possible. T. W. JOVFS General Agent,

23 YORK ST.. TORONTO.

irks idious Premises,

32 KING ST. EAST. j<*ARRIVE FROM THE EAST.
6.40 p.m.—Mixed,from Kingston.... 10.90 p.m 

—Express from Montreal....9.10 a.m.—Local, 
from Cobourg.... 11.30 a.m.—Fast Express.... 
10.—Express rrom MentreaL

ARRIVE FROM THE WB^T 
8.10 a.m.—Express from Detroit... .11.30 a.m. 

—Accommodation from Stratford.. .7.05 p.m.— 
Express from Chicago, Detroit,&c... .11.00 p.m. 
—Passenger from London... .7.50 a.in.—Mixed

20 KING STREET WEST.Printed 
r. !■

X■246
V

STINSON’S
COAL
WOOD

30 DAYS’ TRIAL

“HEADQUARTERS”IfJmrafc I■J7licTRO-VGLTA10 BELT and mçtmo

Li ArpUA-ct. are sent on » Days’ Trial TO 
MEN ONLY, TOÜNO OR OLD, who are suffer
ing from Naavors Drmlitt, LOST VITSUTT, 
Wastisq Wfakstsses. and all those diseases of a 
I’lR.'kjNAL N a tusk, resulting from Abuses mid 
Oth RB Causes. •Bjwwly rebel and complete 
restoration to Health, Viooe and Marhoob 

Send at once for Illustrated 
free. Address

ays:
tically par- 
ad mit that 
tical truth» 
have reed 

•lections to 
ire greatly 
in 5l the 
>, without

from Stratford. j
The Midland Division.

Trains leave Toronto a* follows :
7 a.m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, Cobo- 

oonk, Haliburton, Lindsay, Port Perry 
Whitby, Peterboro, Lakefleld, Port Hope 
Madoc, Belleville. Hastings, Campbellford and 
intermediate stations....4.00p.m.—Mail—Sut
ton. Midland, Orillia, Coboconk, Lindsay Port 
Perry, Whitby, Peterboro, Port Hope and in-
termediate stations.......Trains arrive at
Toronto : 1L20 a-m.—Mail. 8.45 p,jp_Mail
6.55 p-m.—Mixed.

large cobra de capello, the most deadly 
and poisonous of oriental reptiles ; its head 

been completely shattered by my ball, 
yet the glittering, silvery folds of its flexu- 

body still quivered with nervous vi
tality. The house-coolie swabbed up the 
little pool of snake’s blood, muttering 

hile imprecations on the whole race 
devils,"

FOR BARGAINS. fhad

•OU8 OüARANTE
Pamphlet4 Voltaic Belt Co,, Marshall, Mich. TORONTO SHOE COMPANYmeanw 

of “twisting 
again, with a firm resolve never more to 
risk airing myself at night in a country- 
house verandah in India.

t .
and I went to bed7: I

6
Great Western DIt^i#m.

(a) 7.35 a-m.—For Niags-e Fallg Bufly0
Windso? ml Ÿ Niagara Falls and

6.o a.in.—For Detroit. Chi- 
I*;’ and points West....ft) 1.00

p.m -ifor Chicago and points West
tj; 'a, A60 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buflhlo, 

vW York and local stations between Hamil
ton and London....(a) 6.30 p.m.—Local sta
tions between Toronto and Niagara Falls.... 
(a) 11 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston, Detroit, Chicago and all points 
Bast and West.

BRITTON BROS. Comer King and Jarvis.
Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,

All Sizes, worth $1.85 for 50c.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.
The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 

Establishment in ToronàP.

1
THE BUTCHERS,

eejimbknda i

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,
Corn Beef, etc.

*' Delays Are Dangerous.”
—If you are pale,emaciated, have a hack

ing cough, with nigÿit-sweats, spitting of 
blood and shortness of breath, yon have 
no time to lose. Do not hesitate too long— 
’till you are past cure; for, taken in its 
early stages, consumption can be cured 
by the use of Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical 
Dievcevery,”as thousands can testify. By

We always k nil supply of choice

Great Redaction in Wood direct from 
oars for present delivery.

Beet long Beech and Maple (dry) de
livered to any pert of the city ; also all 
kinds of

hter. 
fstone.

ARRIVE. Spring Lamb a Specialty.
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with. •

-*!
8.40 a.m.—Express from Chicago. Detroit and 

from London, .Hamilton.. ..10.35 a.m.—Express from 1 
St Catharines and Hamilton.... 12.50 p.m.— 
Express from New York. Boston, Buffalo and 
all points East.... (M 4.25 p.m.—Express from 
New York, Boston, Chicago, Detroit, London, 
etc....7.05 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit, 
London, Hamilton and intermediate stations 
....7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit....lL10 
p.m.—Express from London and Intermediate 
stations,

druggists.6

Said & Soft CoalWARTS AND WRINKLES.
i ®**-awk—A Mew Treatment. 

^er.naps the most extraordinary 
*liat has been achieved in modern science 

has been attained by the Dixon treatment 
for catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated 
dnrin 
cent
malady. This is none the leas startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent of the patients presenting themselves 
to the regular practitioner are benefitted, 
while the patent medicines and other ad
vertised cures never record a cure at all. 
Starting with the claim now generally be
lieved by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living 
parasites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once 
adapted his cure to their extermination; 
this accomplished, the catarrh is practically 
cured, and the permanency is unquestioned, 
as cures effected by him four years ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted 
to cure catarrh in this manner, and no 
other treatment has ever cured catarrh. 
The application of the remedy is simple 
and can be done at home, and the present 
season of the year is the most favorable tor 
a speedy and perfnanent cure, the majority 
of cases being cured at one treatment, 
Sufferers-should corftspond with Messrs. 
A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stomp 
for their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal 
Star.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION. -
Hew Tfcey are Predated, and How to 

Avoid Thera.
Warts are peculiarly ugly things, wher-. 

ever they may oiy-nr, and were considered 
practically in^rabie a few year* ago. The 
little warty excrescences t’nat grow on the 
neck, o> «orne times on the eyelid, may be 
removed by tying a hair or a morsel of fine 
Mlk around them. The wearing of this 
causes the excreeence to fall off in a few

success Stalls i 13 and 15 St. Lawrence
Arcade. THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COT.Received per raü, at Lowest Rates,Ü \:l\ey.

Ï^ (a) Daily ^except Sundays, ^(b) Dally, fihui-

ronto at 12.50 p.m., via the Great Western 
Division, (d) Runs through to Detroit daily, 
except Sundays, with Pullman attached.... 
SUBURBAN TRAINS leave Toronto at 6.40, 
10.55 a.m., and 2.25 and 4.15 p.m. Return
ing—Leave Mimico 8.65 and 1L35 a.m., and 
3.00, 4.00 and 6.00 p.m., calling at Queen’s 
Wharf, Parkdale, High Park and the Hum
ber, both going and returning... .Trains leav
ing Toronto for Hamilton at L00 and 5.25, and 
arriving from Hamilton at 4.25 p.m., will run 
on Sundays, but will not stop at intermediate 
stations.

Weed Cat and Split by Sti___ _
Coal delivered In bags If re*mg the past six months, fully ninety per 

have been cure<I of this stubborn

*enham.
vi A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED. /AFTER THE FIRE.

C. H. DUNNING,
line, and in South-Orders promptly delivered.

Telephone Comm micstion.

theThe Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along 

upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

Settlement or CnMvatlen.
Ike Reserved Seetiens along the Main Line, U, the odd numbered Sections^ritotaene 

mile of the Railway, are now offered for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared 
undertake their immediate cultivation.

Terras of Payment—Purchasers may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance In live annual 
instalments, with interest at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable in advance.

Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance » 
time of purchase, if payment is made in full.

Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per 
oent premium on their par value and accrued interest These bonds can be obtained on ap
plication at the Bank of Montreal Montreal ; or at any of its agencies.

For Prices and Conditions of Sale and all information with respect to the purchase 04 Usd 
apply to JOHN H. McTAVTSH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg. \

By order of the Board.

nor Tea. I-
days, without producing a wound or even 
a tender place in the akin. Warts should 
be treated as soon as they are perceived, 
and not allowed to grow. If they oome 
on the hand it is often from being carelessly 
dried, as a damp state of the skin seems to 
induce them. It is the common belief 
among servants that putting the hands 
into water in which eggs have been boiled 
■will produce them. Warts are far less 
common than they used to be, perhaps be
cause more remedies are known and per
haps with the spread of knowledge there 
is less faith in silly charms and more re
course to chemists and doctors.

Wrinkles give an appearance of age, and 
usually comes on as people get older, or as 
a consequence of using large quantities of 
pnwrier. a habit remarkably offensive to 
men, whatever foolish women may think 
ot it. A little powder to prevent chaffiug 
in cold weather, or after washing when the 
fare or neck have been exposed to the sun 
is a very different thing. Just a Hast ot 
powder immedia ely wiped off temporally 
removes a greasy look ; but it stands to 
reason that a lavish use of it fills the pores 
of the skip, and thereby permanently in
jures the complexion. Wrinkles are very 
much under personal control. A girl 
or youth who indulges in a per
petual knitting of the brows produces 
a very ugly wrinkle between the eyebrows, 
but this may he entirely removed by for- 
•saking the trick. A habit of half-closing 
the eyes—very common with near-sighted 
persons who do not choose to wear glaises 
—produces wrinkles at the outer corners.
An ill tempered dropping of the corners of 
the mouth brings wrinkles in those posi
tions. No outward application will ever 

this; the effort must come from strong 
determination and resolute avoidance of 

■ the cause that produces the ugly effect 
Living in a very dirty atmosphere tends 

to develop and accentuate wrinkles; the 
V grime naturally settles in any little hollows 

that will receive it, and the longer it stays 
there the more difficult it is to remove. It 
may be partially kept out by regularly 
wearing a veil oat of doors, but the best 
thing is frequent and thorough washing with 
hot water and the application of a little 
sweet oil or cold cream at bed-time. This
softens and smooths the skin, helping it to A Cruel Wish,
fill out instead of increasing the tendency to “Look at that doggie with the long nose!”
fall into hollows and trace channels. A a young jjiltiades at the menagerie, 
little alum or other astringent lotion ap- ... tv.t «n.AW '«That.” renliedhis

an unhealthy condition of the blood, and wife, 'cause sh. dtdntgive me any bu th
ought to receive proper medioal treatment. <*ay present,

IT7TC R, BTO.,
359 Yonge street

Telephone communication re-established 
AT NOOM ON MO V DAT.

WELL DONE MR NEILSON

OFFICES :
lO King Street East.Cor. Adelaide A Victoria Sts. 
M Teranlay Street.
4741 Yonge Street.

Credit Valley Railway.
Trains Leave Toronto, Union Depot* a» fol 

lows:
8L Louie Express, 7.10 a.UL, for all stations 

on main line and branches, and for Detroit, 
Toledo, St. Louis and Kansas City.. ..Pacific 
Express, 1.05 p.m., for Galt. Woodstock, Inger- 
soll, St Thomas, Detroit Chicago, and all 
points west and northwest... .Local Express, 
4.50 p.m., for all points on main line, Orange
ville and Elora branches.

ARRIVE.
9:30 a.m.—Express from all stations on 

main line and Branches.... 3.45 p.m.—Atlantic 
Express from Chicago and all points west and
stations on main line.........7.00 p.m
Express—All stations on main line and 
branches.

Toronto, Grey and Breee Railway.
Trains Leave Union Depot as follows:

7.20 A.M. MAIL.—4.50 P.M. EXPRESS. 
Orangeville, Mount Forest Harrtston, 

Tees water and Owen Sound. Express con
necting with Owen Sound Steaipship Line for 
all ports in Georgian Bay, Lake Superior and 
the Canadian Northwest Trains depart from 
Union Depot....8.10 a. m.—A mixed train 
leaves Parkdale for Owen Sound direct 

ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS:
10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and 

intermediate stations.. . .9.40 p.m.—Mail from 
Owen Sound and intermediate stations....4.50 
p.m.—Mixed—Arrives at Parkdale.

Northern and Northwestern Railways,
Trains leave City Hail station as under :

7.55 a.m.—Mail for Gravenhurst Orillia, 
Meaford, Penetang and intermediate stations. 
...11.45 a.m.—Accommodation for^Meaford, 

Gravenhurst and intermediate station*... .5.20 
p.m.—Express for Collingwood, Penetang. 
Orillia and Barrie....Trains aredneTto arrive 

0.05 H_m.. 2 p.m. and 0.02 n.m.

oftheee
ireat.
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yTHOROUGHBRED STALLIONidE. i

ALWAYS ASK FOR

MACKIE & C?'s

May

„ rJ—Montreal!0’S. -• - '
CHARLES DRDTKWATER,

SECRETARY!Montreal, December 1884.rs. TUBMAN\e at 8

THE BEST3000 Pairs of Bents' Socks,For*ted. A Novel Hen,
Will make the season ot 1884 atA Cape Vincent man has constructed a 

sheet iron hen that promises to lay Him a 
golden egg. It is finished up to life, full 
size, cackles, clucks and looks -with one eye 
at a time so naturally that it deceives the 
oldest henhawk in the country. It’s so 
fixed that when a hawk, mink or polecat 
pounces on to it the back springs open and 
the wings fly up and force the assailant on 
to a ravenous bnzz-.aw that makes 1700 
revolution a minute. After moving half a 
minute the saw stops, the hen closes up, 
folds its wings and begins to cackle as 
though it had just laid an egg. One wind- 

will answer for three massacres, 
the rather delicate machinery

Dr. F. A. Campbell’s Stablei
IS THE34 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

PEDIGREE :
TUBMAN is a bright bay. 16j hands, sired 

by War Dan e,dam. Lass ot SydneyToy im
ported (English) Knight of St, George : 2nd 
dam an imported (English) mare by Laner- 
cost ; 3rd dam, The Nun, by Cation ; 4th dam, 
by Paymaster ; 4th dam, Sister of Zodiac, by 
SL George : 6th dam, Fire ta iL by Eclipse (see 
American Stud Book, vol L. pp. 636, 100, 31). 
War Dance, by Lexington, dam Reel, by im
ported (English) Glencoe (see American Stud 
look, vol. II., page 240). His dam's sire, 

Knight of SL George, war by Irish Bird- 
Catcher, dam1 Maltese, by Hetman P atoff ; 
2nd dam, Water Witch, by Sir Hercules ; 3rd 
dam, Mary Ann, by Waxy Pope, etc., etc.

TERMS .
$15 for the sea.«-on, payable at 

time of service. Single leap $10.

FINEST CHEAPEST.

E™™EÏ mi BREAD
; VERY OLD.

gee Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Tears Old. 
Distillskiks :—

” Ia“T- Aat-YLamax. 
Ornez, 5 DIXON STREW. GLASGOW.

i LD BY ALL RESPECTABLE

i7orks
i
8 AND••

lent,
doors

$ STOREKEEPERSs «re ported itlrect.
ing up 
provided
docs not get clogged up with too much 
blood, bones and leathers. He set a freshly 
painted one out in the sun to dry last 
Wednesday, which attracted the attention 
ot a fine old cat belonging to-Dr. \Vood, 
who had been poking a great dea^K 
at the fool thing. The hen is there, but 
the cat is hence.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly concen 
trated extract of Sarsaparilla and other 
blood-purify ing roots, combined with Io
dide of Potassium and Iron. Its control 
over
any other medicine.

lie. From American Patent Pro
cess Floor.

,t i

GREAT BARGAINS IAND

fine and Spirit MerchantsGRATEFUL-COMFORTING
iAT

EPPS’ COCOAcure Delivered Daily.M. HAZZA,THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.
fun

STEEL —9THE WORLDBREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application ot 
the fine properties or well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided onr breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
ns many heavy doctors' buls. It is by the Ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradnlly built np until strong 
enough to resist every tendency; i disease. 
Hundreds ot subtle maladies are floating 
around ns ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point We may escape mesa s fetal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
pure blood and a properly nourished fraz 
Civil Service Barnette.

HARRY WEBB714 YONGE STREET.

N. B.—Gent*’ Furnishing* of 
every description. L^rse variety 
of Scotch and English Tweed*.

the natural

447 Yonge SU Toronto.

QUOITS, m

l\scrofulous diseases is unequalled by PARKDALE. PHOTOGRAPHY.i>.,
Having leased the shop lately occupied by Mr. James Thomaa Teevin on lîagill street 

am prepared to carry on as usualM Weights, now m Stock,
RICE LEWIS & SON

\atorg, .. Mr. J. Mason wishes to inform the public
îiœîrrMry;
p&ra^Cabtoetè SES» per dMen. Ambrotypes

BUY A COPY.

LTUB WORLD Is to be had at 
rOLTOlX _ 
minus, every morning at «a-m.

with1ST. street {o. MSMsde simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold in packets and tins only 81b, and lib.) by

!
m anti \and Iren it tobedisttnetiy 

1» any ;X u' Homcsopathlo NO. 38 AND 40 MAOILL STREET,
,eiV 1
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«.-a; THE OLDDO.

s^lsusâiHCT» J;lsKwS**
prgaaiae of a good harvest. The area of 
spring wheat will be larger than last year 
In the western counties, and will, to a con- 
eldefabis extend make good the reduced 
area under fall «Sheet There appears to 
be a more abundant supply of farm hands 
now than there was last veer, and the 
average rate of wages pinch lower.

[Postscript—The effects of last week’s 
frosts on field, orchard and garden crops 
are much less serious than was reared.!

Fine pare linen frait nankins 
worth one dollar per dozen, for 
60c. Send for a sample dozen;
Farley & Co., 7 and 9 KU£ street 
east.

THE TORONTO WORLD. tillVoand in #w

trees hairs

>■, < r,*l« *l>losses and MIGHTY DOLLARRELIABLE BRANDS. If

sjstsssaa«^„_„
Byers sawinm, near «Swell, Man., was 

des troy ed.„bs an extensive prairie fire 
:t Wednesday. Loss «8000.

George Smith, of Smith’s Hill, while 
Bates at Heeier. 1 driving into Goderich, had his jaw broken

St. CaTHaanrea, June 3.—Two well con» by * lbad of wood falling on him.
Four local way freight cgpduetere on 

the Canada Southern at St Thomas were 
dismissed. Spotters are Ft work.

Tiro students were reoentW dismissed 
from tbs agricultural college, Guelph; for 
indulging in Intoxicating liquors.

Most of the St Jean Baptiste societies of 
Essex county will attend In a body the 
celebration to be given by that society at 
Stony Point, June 24.

Dr. Moore, Winnipeg, formerly |1 
Exeter, took an overdose of morphine 
Thursday, and two dec tors had a hard 
struggle to pull him through*

George Carpenter, near St Thomas, had 
two ribs and his left thigh broken Friday 
by a ton of gravel falling on him while 
digging under an overhanging baiik.

Indiana Md squaws in Manitoulln 
island are in the habit of going around the 
streets drunk, and the Guide would like to 
know what the Indian agent is about.

Winnipeg liquor dealers, having pleaded 
hard times, the council passed a by-law re
ducing the rates to «400 by saloons and 
«800 by hotels, wholesales and shops.

On May 26, at Forest, the running mart 
Maud Rouble fell and rolled over her rider, 

ympton, who sustained 
hioh may result fatally.' 

A copperhead seven feet long and pro
portionately cicumferenced, was killed 
near Wallacebnrg a few days ago. His 
skin has been committed to the taxider
mist.

A Mr. Kerr of Stratford, aged 80, put 
up at the Royal hotel, Guelph, Friday, 
and on the following Monday morning 
was found dead, having been asphyxiated 
by gas.

John Clark, a hunter living on the shore 
of Trading lake, Moskoka, for some years, 
has been missing for two weeks. The 
woods have been searched but his body 
is not yet found.

John Thompson, an employe on the 
Chnada Southern railway, while working 
at St. Clair, Friday, cat his leg with an 
adze, and nearly bled to death before 
assistance arrived.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 4. 1884.
. I

THE ORPHANS’ BOMB. I
ti mes.Annual Meeting and Election of Offlcere.

The annual meeting cf the Protestant 
orphans’ home was held In theft now build
ing, Doveroourt road, yesterday afternoon. 
His worship the mayor occupied the chair. 
Among those present were Rev. Messrs. 
Wallace, Sweeny, Harris, Schneider, 
Gayley, Ingles, Mr. Wm. Gooderham, 
Alex. Harvie, Alex. McConnell, E. H. 
Rutherford, Mr. Maitland, Mr. FagM, 
Mr. Huson, W. M. Murray, Mrs. Wilson, 
Mrs'. McMaster, Mrs. Herbebery, Mrs. 
Jno. MoNab, Mrs. Heath, Mise McMaster, 
Mies Boulton and Miss Mullen. The meet
ing was opened with prayer by Rev. J. D. 
Cavley.

The secretary's report was read by Mr. 
W. B. MoMurrioh, and showed that since 
the date of the last annual report 70 chil
dren were admitted into the home—41 boys 
and 29 girls—while during the same period 
54 have left the home ; of these 25 have 
been removed by parents or relatives who 
were again in a position to support them ; 
19 have been apprenticed after the rules of 
the orphanage, 4 adopted, 3 absconded, and 
3 have died. The average number in the 
home has been 117, though for the past 
three months there have not been fewer 
than 126, an increase of 24 since the re
moval to the new building.

ption of the report was moved 
Murrich, and seconded by Rev.

Theodore George, the wrestler from 
Greece, wishes to make a matoh with Joe 
Acton for «600 a side, Gneoo-Roman on 
catchas-catoh-oan.

One Boüt will bay twenty-five yards of Good éfe? Cotton at. |

*n« Dollar will bey twenty yards of (toll yard wide) good 
Cotton at FBTLBY8’.

Ane Dollar will buy fifteen yards of good White Cotton at. 
PBTLBY8*.

One Dollar will W twelve 
Cotton at PBTLBYV.

Ane Dollar will bay twenty yards of good (fast color) Print at 
PEÏLBYS.

One Dollar will bey ten yards of Fine French Print at PBT- 
LEYS’* ,

Ane Dollar will bny five yards of good Table Linen at PET.

and French woven at

5c. «le’ 5c. r ELhCi
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tested races Cimé off Monday afternoon 
oVef the Grecian fiend traeh, Homer. The 
first wssa matoh for «200 between B. P, 
Healey's Nora and À. Bain’s tom Bro 
two miles 4nd repeat. The second i 
was for «50, mile heats, three in five, be
tween F. 8t. John’s Daisy and Viger’s 
Barney.

-
yards of (toll yard wide) fine Whit©

wn,

lit. ‘El FÉf lit.race

MATCH TROT—3 MILES AND REPEAT.
E. P. Healey's Nora...
A. Bain's Tom Brown.

MATCH TROT—MILE HEATS 3 til 6.^

11*22

rLOCAL If BBS PARAGRAPHED.

John Fisken was reported to be Improv
ing last night.

The Grand opera house closed à most 
successful season last night.

A farmer from Sutton was done up for 
«30 by a city sharper yesterday.

Forty-three persons went dn Calloway’s 
excursion to California yesterday.

The Hans and Gretel performance netted 
«423 for the Ladies relist society.

The formation of a property-owners as
sociation it in progress In St. Matthew’s 
ward.

Vicar General Laurent has donated «60 
worth of special prises for competition in 
the separate schools.

The city ii filling up with delegates to 
the presbyterian assembly which opens at 
the St. James’ square uhuroh to-night.

In jumping from a street car yesterday 
George Evans, employed at the Massey 
works, fell and broke one of his legs.

The late Charles McGraw left an estate 
valued at nearly $100,000, the bulk of 
which goes to his brother, Wm. McGraw.

The York pioneers met yesterday after
noon and advanced their arrangements for 
the semi-centennial a stage, A number of 
interesting relics have been sent in for ex
hibition.

Two boys engaged in a rough and tum
ble fight last night about 9 o’clock in a 
lane running off Simcoe street. P. C. Mc
Donald secured one of the boys and took 
him to the station.

Mayor Boswell has refused to eall a pub
lic meeting cf ratepayers in the Queen’s 
park to protest against the bridle path, 
although petitioned to do so. He wants 
it held at one of the city’s halls.

The following failures are reported in 
Bradstreet’e change sheet for June 2: W. 
H. Davis, boots and shoes, Toronto, offer
ing a compromise; Joseph Lawson, manu
facturer’s agent, Toronto, assigned.

A Scarborough farmer named Falconer 
and his daughter were thrown out of a 
buggy on Front street yeeterday, their 
horse having run away. Falconer was 
knocked senseless and severely injured, 
but Miss Falconer was not badly hurt. 
They were attended to at the Black Horse 
hotel.

Building permits issued yesterday: W. 
S. Thompson, for a pair of semi-detached 
two-storey brick dwellings on Huron 
street, cost $8000, and for six semi-de
tached brick-cased two-storey dwellings on 
Boss street, cost $11,000; to F. W. Jarvis, 
for a two-storey brick dwelling on Major 
street, cost $2500.

Before Judge Boyd yesterday, Wm. 
Can with admitted having embezzled small 
sums of money from his employer, James 
Wilson Coker, bat was released on his own 
bail for previous good character. Wm. 
Lose, false pretences, Ettie Wilson, lar
ceny, and Joshua Glover, stabbing, were 
remanded to the assizes.

1 * 1 
2 13

LEVS'.Smokers who can appreciate 
a first-class article at the Lowest 
Possible Price, will further their 
own interest by INSISTING 
UPON SAVING THE ABOVE
BEands.

fA«Æ38.R#B»^lKk'RSv
Drew Goods at 10c, 15c, 80c, 85c, 306,36©, 406, XOc. per yarfi 

and hp at PETLEYS*. ,
Elegant Brocaded Mantles at and below wholesale prices at 

PETLCTS'.
Fast Color Prints only five cents per yard at PETLEYS’.

I Trottina at Hamilton.
Hamilton, June 3. — The Hamilton 

spring races opened on James track to* 
day. There was a large attendance, and 
much interest taken. Pool selling was 
carried on vigorously. The 2.40 trot was 
won by Stinson’s (Brantford) Bob White, 
J. McKay’s (Woodstock) McIntosh 2d. 
and J. Wood’s (St Catharines) Gamey 
3d, Three-minute race, Wm. Hiecott’s 
(St Catharines) Billy D. won,J. James’ 
(London) Joe L. Secord 2d and W. Briggs’ 
(Toronto) Combination 3d. The first 
money in the running race was won by 
Mrs. HammiU’s Jessie J. Dymente, Direc
tion 2d and W. Briggs’ Prime 3d,
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S. DAVIS 85 SOWS
Grand display of New Spring Millinery In tbe handsome new 

Show Koomat P. TLEYS»’.

Aatr KasssHflaf 2 7=%ir,r

:

Montreal and Toronto.j The ado 
by Ms. Me 
Mr. Sweeny, and waa carried.

The report of the treasurer was read by 
Mr. Huson W. M. Murray,who also moved 
its adoption, and was seconded by Mr. J. 
SaUrin McMurray.

Rev. Prof.

«

A MUSEMENTS A NO MEETINGS. 
QI11I» OPERA HOUSE.

O. R SHEPPARD. - - - Manager.

Wm. Cram of PI 
internal injuries wU, n

*u ‘lc

Millinery in aii the Latest Styles at very 
LEYS.' '

Fall James and psey.
The light-weight pugilist George Full- 

james is training very hard at Pilkirigton’s 
Oak Point, and has reduced his weight 
from 146 to 128 pounds, at which weight 
he will enter the ring- for his battle with 
Dempeey. He stands 5 feet 4J, and Is 32 
years of age. Jack Dempsey is 21 years 
of age, stands 5 feet 74, and will enter the 
ring at 140 pounds. The men are to fight 
with small gloves to a finish, under Lon
don ring rules, for $2000, July 14. A 
great deal of money has been wagered on 
the result at $100 to $80 in favor of Full- 
james,

Clake of Trinity col
lege moved that the following ladies and 
gentlemen be the managers and officers for 
the ensuing year: Manager»—Mrs. M. R. 
VanKoughnet, Mrs. R. A. Hoskins, Mis.
A. Morris, Mrs. J. S. McMnrray, Mrs. W.
B. McMnrricb, Mrs. J. D. Cayler, Mrs. 
R.jjL Cowan, Mrs. J. Harvie, Mrs. Mc
Kean, Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Rutherlord, Miss 
Mullen, Miss McKenzie, Miss Leigh, Mrs. 
Cochrane, Mrs. Lockart, Mrs. fiigen- 
botham, Mrs. A. Cameron, Mrs. 
G. B. Kirkpatrick, Miss Street. First 
Directress—Mrs. M. R. VanKoughnet. 
Second Directress—Mrs. J. S. McMurray. 
Treasurer—Mrs. R. L. Cowan. Corres
ponding secretary—Miss Mullen. Chap
lain's—Rev. J. D. Cayley and Rev. J. Mc
Lean Ballard. Medical officers—Dr. Ogden 
and Dr. Macdonald. Solicitoi— Mr. 
Huson W. M. Murray. Committee of 
council—Bishop of Niagara, bishop of To
ronto, Rev. J. D. Cayley, Mr. H. Godson, 
Kivas Tally, Andrew Fleming, J. Macnab, 
O. S. Duncan-Clarke, W. B. McMnrricb, 
J. S. McMurray, Henry Cawthra and 
Major Bennett.

■i> - ■ The MF1E1 MPI, close prices at PET-
el

forhASI fU?Magnificent display of Sateens, Prints and Ginghams at FET- itorThe Greatest Living Pianist,

WILL GIVE LEY s\v t,m
Remarkable value in Ladles’ and Children’s spring and si 

hosiery at PETLEYS’.
Remarkable value in Table Linens, Table Napkins, etc., etc., ai 

PETLEYV.
Splendid new Ginghams now in stock at PETLEYS’.
i he New Brocaded Shoulder 

now in stock at PETLEYS.
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets at “ one dollar” to $85 each at 

PETLEYS’.
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Two Brand Piano Recitals
IN rssrSHAFT»BURY HALL,

Thursday and Friday, June 5 and B.
appropriate fc 
that few men 

Dr. Coctyra 
pottages of sc 
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Capes, in several different styles
Park.Racing at Acre

Nbw York, June 3.—The third annual 
spring meeting of the American jockey 
club at Jerome park, commenced to day; 
track in excellent condition. First race, 
purse $500, for 2-year olds, half mile— 
Elmendorf won easily, Heliotrope 2d, 
Mystic 3d; time 0.504. Second race, free 
handicap sweepstakes, 1) miles—Jack of 
Hearts won by length and a half, Gonfalon 
2d, Mimi colt 3d; time 2.01. Third race, 
Ladies stakes, for 3-year old fillies, 1) 
miles—Duchess 1st, Economy 2d, Nonage 
3d; time 2.40. Fourth race, Great Metro
politan handicap, for all ages, limites— 
Gen. Monroe won by six lengths, Hartford 
2d, Trafalgar 3d; time 2.424- Fi 
handicap steeplechase over short course— 
Echo 1st, Tom Naven 2d, Wooster 3d; 
time 3.324.

plan Is new open at Messrs. Nord- 
helmer’s for the sale of tickets.

Reserved scats $L Admission 50 seats.

Box

At a meeting of the sub-committee of 
the Canadian press association at Pert 
Hope, it was decided to have the excursion 
this year to the Yellowstone park, on the 
Northern Pacific railway, via Duluth.

Eddie Kerr, aged six years, Brantford, 
saved the lives of two little children of C. 
Moore, who fell off a raft into a pool of 
water Sunday. Eddie shoved a plank out 
to the children, and drew them to shore.

Mrs. Henkleman, Guelph, did not got 
the supper ready in time Saturday night, 
and her husband censured her. To get 
even with him she took a dose of Paris 
green, but there being too much green she 
will recover.

Dr. McCammon, representative of 
Queen’s college at the Ontario medical 
council, having accepted the chair of 
clinical medicine at the Royal college, ten
dered his resignation to the council. He 
nominated as Ms successor Dr. V. H. 
Moore of Brockville.

The government will send the deputy- 
minister of the interior, A. M. Burgess, to 
the Northwest territories to enquire into 
the working of’the mining regulations. 
He will meet in a conference with the 
miners at Silver City, and will address 
them on the nature of the laws, getting 
their opinions in return.

While a number of neighbors were at 
Mr. Robert Stokes’ farm, on the 10th con
cession of Dover, on Monday afternoon as
sisting Mm to raise a barn, a sudden thun
derstorm struck them. Four or five men 
were knocked down, and though some of 
them were stripped of their clothing, and 
partly of their skin, no more serious in
juries rroulted: and the injured parties are 
doing well.

per^ ard and up

Twenty yards of good Grey Cotton (full yard wide) for $f« at 
PETLEYS.’

35c., 40c- and SOc.’apestry Carpets at 30c 
FILEY'S’.OTICE TO CREDITORS of John Honey* 

combe and William Money com lx*.N at P srbe show

*8^I preacher 
showing two

Pursuant to a judgment of the High Court 
of Justice, Chancerr Division, -made in an 
action of Honcycomue vs. Honcycombe, the 
partnership and individual creditors of the 
said John Honcycombe and William lloney- 
combe of the city of Toronto lately trading in 
co-partnership as Builders, under the style 
and firm of Honcycombe Brothers, are on or 
before the lGtb day of June. 1884. to send by 
post prepaid to Frank E. Hodgins, Esquire, 
Solicitor, 75 Yonge street, Toronto, their Chris
tian and surnames, addresses and description, 
the lull particulars of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts and the nature of the 
securities (if any) held by them, or in default 
thereof they will be peremptorily excluded 
from the benefit of the said judgment. Every 
creditor holding any security is to produce 
th- same before me the undersigned official 
referee at my chambers in Osgoodo Hall, in 
the city of Toronto, on the 23rd day of June. 
1884, at 11 o'clock In the forenoon, being the 
time appointed for adjudication on the claims;

Dated the twenty-third day of May, 1884.
JOHN WINCHESTER.

Officii Referee.

Fifteen cents per yard wiU bny a handsome New Dress at PET*

4
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23O dozen pure linen towels, 
only 80c. per dozen, worth $1 
wholesale, at the Bon Marche, 7 
and 9 King street east. LEYS’.

Ask theNOTE THIS—All street cars pass oui* Stores. 
Conductors to let you off atfth race,ANCIENT WORKMEN.

The Supreme Ledge In Cenncll—A Power 
ful Organization — Entertaining the 
Workers.

Those Yankee looking gentlemen who 
are on our streets smoking good cigars are 
not delegates to the Chicago convention 
as was thought by some, but representa
tives to the supreme lodge of the ancient 
order of united workmen, which opened 
session yesterday at the city hall, and 
which has consigned to It more important 
interests than even the Chicago convention 
over which there is such a hubbub at

S’,PETLE
Racing at «evlngton.

Covington, Ky., June 3.—The racing 
was continued here to-day, track dusty and 
slow. First race, prize $300, five furlongs, 
Mammonist 1st, Finality 2d, Sadie Mc- 
Nalry 3d; time 1.02J. Second race, purse 
$400, mile and a quarter, Ada Glenn 1st, 
Vanguard 2d, Koscnisco 3d; time 2.13. 
Third race, Latonia cup, for all ages, two 
miles and a quarter, Harry Gilmore won 
by head, dead heat between Levant and 
Taxgatherer for second place ; time 4.12. 
Fourth race, handicap parse, $500, mile 
heats, Richard L. 1st, Breechloader 2d, 
Kansas 3d; time 1.46. Second heat, 
Breechloader 1st, Lord Edward 2d, Richard 
L. 3d; time 1.46. Third heat, Breech
loader won as he liked by three lengths, 
Richard L. 2d; time 1.474.

i<88 TO 138 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. j
1

NOW’S THE TIME33

Imperial Bank of Canada AND HERE’S THE OPPORTUNITY I
DIVIDEND NO,. 18.

hereby given that a DIVIDEND 
AT THE RATE OF EIGHT PER CENT, per 
annnum upon the capital stock of this institu
tion has been declared for the current half

present. The reporte show the receipts of 
the order to be $261,041, disbursements 
within $2000 of that sum, $218,000 of it 
being beneficiary. The membership is 
123,707. The net increase of lodges is 
168 and of members 14,816.

The supreme lodge was called to order 
by Supreme Master Workman Baxter. 
After prayer by the Rev, J. D. Vinci of 
St. Louis the roll of officers was called, the 
following responding: P. S. M. W., W. H. 
Baxter of Michigan; S, M. W., M. W. 
Fish of California; S. «RM- E. Beebe of 
New York; S. O., W. G. Morris of Illi
nois; S. recorder, M. W, Sackett of Penn
sylvania; S. receiver, S. S. Davis of Ohio; 
supreme trustees, Leroy Andrews of New 
York, John D. Vincil of Missouri.

Supreme Master Workman Fish read the 
report of hie official work for the year.

Representative Jordan of California, 
presented the following, which was refer
red to the special committee on the good 
of the order:

Whereas, as appears from the report of 
our Supreme master workman, there is a 
general desire on the part of many people 
residing in foreign parts to have the bene
fits and privileges of the A. O. U. W. ex
tended to them; and

Whereas, the order has now thoroughly 
demonstrated its usefulness in the United 
States and Canada, having grown powerful 
beyond the fondest hopes of its founders, 
be it

In balmy June every man and boy wants a Summer Salt. 
Oar Nobby Sac Suit, $10, a success.

Notice is

Onr gentlemen friends should 
net rail to procure one of onr 
gent’s Jerseys. The newest and 
most comfortable thing in the 
market. Bon marche. Price $5. 
Come and see them.

year, and that the same will be payable at the 
bank and its branches on and after - $2,00 tions by prest 

of Halites ooi 
several other 
tance in the r 
contest wouli 
feasors, each c 
Dr. McLarei 
Alexander M< 
J. K. Smith 
nominated kit

Our Boys’ Jerseys, - 
Our Boys’ Serge Suits 
Our Boys’ Plaited Suits 
Our Youths’ Tweed Suits 
Thousands of Odd Vests 
Thousands of Odd Coats 
A window full of Ties 
Working Pants

Wednesday, 2nd Day of July Next, 3,00 )
The tranefer books will be closed from the 

16th to the bOth June, both days inclusive 3.50“Wemaa and Her Hlseatea”
—is the title of an interesting illustrated 
treatise (96 pages) sent, post-paid for three 
letter stamps. Address World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Interonlverslty Cricket.
The Universities of Toronto and Trinity - 4.00

- 1.00
B»,college played tl>eir annual match Monday 

and yesterday on Trinity’s grounds. The 
old sequence has apparently been broken 
and Trinity has secured a second succes
sive victory. The three previous years 
went to Toronto. Trinity made 192 runs 
in one innings, in her two innings To 
ronto made 162. The Mgh scores for 
Trinity were made by A. C. Allan, Scad- 
ding, D. O. Jones, F. Jones, Brent ; for 
Toronto by A. G. Smith, Vickers, Mc
Cullough, Sykes. At the concluding play 
yesterday a large and fashionable audience 
was assembled. Dr. Wilson of University 
college and Chancellor Dean were present. 
After the game the Trinity men, gave an 
at home and a dance, at which mSby young 
ladies of the city took a hand. Everything 
passed off most enjoyably.

AL MEETINtiTHE ANSLAL GEN
- Why He Was Flaed.

“i don’t believe that I’ll fine you,” said 
a police judge to a young man who had 
been arraigned for drunkenness.

"Thank yon, Judge, for this is the first 
time I was ever arrested for being drunk.”

“Wbat !” the judge exclaimed ; “this 
the first time? • Then I shall fine you, for 
a man who was never drank before should 
have better sense than to get drunk the 
first time. ”

of the shareholders will be held at the bank 
on Wednesday, the 2nd day of July next.

The chair to be tiken at noon.
By order of the board,

D. R. W’lLKIE,
Toronto, 29th May, 1881. Cashier.
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The prince of Orange is dangerously ill 

with fever.
Mrs. Langtry carries her cross of life set 

in diamonds.
G. W. Allan of Winnipeg, Man., is at 

present in Toronto.
Oscar Wilde was married at London yes

terday to Misa Lloyd.
Rev. Prof. Jones of Trinity expects to 

spend the long vacation in England.
Airy fairy Lillian Russell and her bold 

“Billee Taylor” have burst up at Lausanne, 
in France.

The Russian morganatic wife of old Louis 
of Hesse promises to kick up a row if she 
don’t get her rights.

Arthur and Tiljen are moping in single 
cussedness, A strong matrimonial plank 
ought to be incorporated in both platforms.

The lieutenant-governor of Ontario has 
consented to lay the corner stone of the U. 
E. loyalist memorial church in the rectory 
of Adolphnstown, June 17.

Guida went to a London breakfast 
and hid behind the door. Then she 
sweet things about herself wMch struck 
her appetite and bask hair with a cyclone.

D. R. Keys, B.A., lecturer in English 
and Italian, university college, leaves to
day for Europe. He will spend the sum
mer chiefly In Paris and Florence pursuing 
hie linguistic studies.

Great changes are being made In church 
arrangements at fashionable weddings, 
but the bride will never want to take her 
smelling salts nor the groom his cloves and 
joffee berries.

a10 A

1.50WHAT ARE THE WILD WAVES SAYING.
Go to Hanlan’s point for fresh air,

EVERY DAY THIS WEEK.
The Steamers Genova, Luetia and St Jean 

Baptiste from York street at 7.30 a.m. and 
every half hour until 7.30 p.m., leaving island 
on last trip 8 p.m. And Steamers Canadian 
and Ada Alice from Geddee wharf, foot Yonge 
street at 8, 9, 10 and 11 a.m„ and every half 
hour from 1 p.m. until 6 p.m.

P. McINTYRE, Manager,

r
FUGS OF ALL NATIONS, :

A Coward and So Gentleman.
Prom the Kentucky Stale Journal.

"Lize, why didn’t yer let Bill Thompson 
takeyer borne from the ball las’ night ?”

“Kase, Moll, be done gone an’ showed 
hise’f a coward, that’s why.”

“An’ how did he do dob, Lize ?”
“Why, he had two razors in his pockets, 

an’ Lsays dat enny feller. whut carries 
more’n one razor to a ball wid him am a 
coward and ain’t no gen’leman, I does.”

COR. KINC AND WEST MARKET STREETS, TORONTO.
Yi

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAÏICE THAT IS ICE!BUSINESS CARDS,___________
Tl»ACLARKN.MACDONALD, MERRITT 
iy I Sc SHEPLEY. barristers, solicItors.&c., 
Union Loan buildings, 28 to 30 Toronto street, 
Toronto. J. J. MAC LAREN, J. H. MACDON
ALD. W. M. MERRITT, G. F. SHEPLEY. 
G. L. GEDDES.____________________________

Separate School Beard.
At a meeting of the separate school 

board last night a motion to rescind a 
former resolution granting $300 for prizes 
to be awarded to the pupils was carried, 
and a further resolution adopted that 
honor certificates should be awarded in
stead. J. W. G. Whitney was chosen as 
a second arbitrator to act with J. J. Mel
lon, appointed by the episcopal corpora
tion to set a valuation upon the Jarvis 
street school property. A resolution was 
passed to make application to the city 
council for the passing of a by-law author
izing the Issue of $16,400 in debentures 
payable in twenty years for building pur
poses in connection with the schools. A 
further

SES'
resolve themMR. C. BURNS, Toronto, The direct route from the West for allpointe 

In New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton 
and Newfoundland.

All the popular sea bathing, fishing and 
pleasure resorts of Canada are along this line.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on lien* 
day, Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to St. John, N. B.. without change. ,

Close connections mede at Pointe Leris or \ 
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and at Pointe Levis with the R che- 
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company's A 
Steamers from Montreal.

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
cars on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient ; 
distances.

Resolved, that the committee on good of 
the order be instructed to thoroughly con- 
sidejL^he advisability of extending the 
order/ab<l_that the said committees be in
structed to report their conclusions at this 
session,

The local committee on entertainment 
have arranged the following program: To 
day, at 2 p.m., the visiting members of 
the fraternity will be taken from the 
llossin house in carriages to visit all the 
principal institutions and points of interest 
in the city. In the evening there will be 
a banquet at the Rossin.

To morrow the city lodges of the order 
give a reception and concert to the visitors 
in the pavilion of the Horticultural gar 
ilens, at which Supreme Master Workman 
Fish and other members of the order will 
deliver addresses.

On Friday evening there will be a steam- 
lioat excursion to Lew iston.

Diear Sis.—This is to certify 
that I have analyzed samples of ice taken by 
myself from your ice houses, and also samples 
of ice and water from th* Bay near the Eastern 
Gap,whence your supply dr ce was taken dur
ing the pas’ winter, and find the ice 
first class quality and free from any1 Injurious 
matter wkktoter, as shown by the enclosed 
analysis. Yours tru’y, THOMAS HEYS, Prof. 
Chemistry. Toronto-School of Medicine.—116 
King sL W est, Toronto, April 7th, 1884.

! C. BURNS

bis tew op 
«hair he to 
-various topiLOST OR POUND. Wff OWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 

iTl Financial Agents, 4, King street East; 
Properties sold on commission; Estates man- 
aged; money to loan, etc.

STRAYED-LAST NIGHT A SMALL 
tO chestnut mars, partly harnessed. Re- 
ward at 93 Bradalbane street. atsstis

> The most I
to be of

to-day will ! 
subjects to b
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usual public 
would be be! 
of which ha

AGENTS WANTED.CLOTHING.

MPLOYMENT FOR LEISURE HOURS. 
—Write direct to the Author, Mrs. Clarke,

IIS'AX JACOBS, 230 QUEEN STREET 
iff west The highest prices paid for cast
off clothing. Those having such to dispose of 
will do well by dropping a note.

E
38P 320 King E,38Pombrok<" street,Toronto, forallparticulars 
of “Mrs. Clarke’s Cookery Book." Neatly 
bound, systematically arranged. Recipes 

bored, intelligibly indexed! Sells readily 
at $1.00. Liberal commission to agents. Sam
ple copy post paid for $1.00. Ten dollars to 820 
per week can be easily earned by selling this 
famous Cook Book, the best in the world!

Dated 26th May, 1884.
* -----------

%~VOMINION ICE DELI VERY—C. BURNS, 
11 Proprietor. Office 32o and 822 King 
street east. The above wishes to inform his 
numerous easterners and the public generally 
that he has now on hand the largest and best 
selected stook of pure Bay Ice In the city,being 
•ut 1200 yards frçrn shore, and 800 yards fur
ther ont than any other dealer. Ioe guaran
teed pure all season and at lowest rates.

numBORSES WANTED.
'J TKTANTED TO PURCHA-E 75 GOOD, 

TV Sound, First-class Cart Horses. High
est prices paid for such as suit; will pay as 
high as $250. Apply at office, corner Bathurst 
and Front streets. P. BURN'S,______________

resolution was adopted to loan 
from the Federal bank the sum of $3477 
for the payment of the salaries of teachers 
in arrears.

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS pitably enti 
MmremTthmwill find it advantageous to use tins route as 

it is the quickest In point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight Is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest 
freight to and from all points ' 
the western states.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight sad 
passenger rates from

PERSONAL.
Chioora wo 
afternoon.TTAVE YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS 

Jtl to get into a good-paying business, or 
would you prefer to go in and win yourself? 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money ; everybody satisfied ; no hum- 
bag; no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing 3-cent stamp ; don't delay ; this adver
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Lent, Importer of choice teas and 
coffees, 281 Yonge street, Toronto. Ont. ‘i

Visit of the Royal Scots.
At the regular monthly meeting of the 

Caledonian society held last evening a 
committee was appointed to meet the 
Royal Scots from Montreal who are to 
arrive in th s city June 14. The free use 
of the Caledonian building and rink was 
voted to them. The Royal Scots will 
march through the principal streets and 
hold games in the afternoon. In the even
ing they will perform the play of Jessie 
Brown at the Grand opera house and on 
Monday the 16th depart for Hamilton.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TX 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
JLjL, licenses and marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor, York Chambers, No. 5 
Toronto street, near King street

JUST PUBLISHED. for European 
In Canada andRosanna Lovell, the old Romany queen, 

who died in New Jersey, was the most 
beautiful woman of the gipsy tribe in hei 
younger days. She professed to tell duk- 
kerin (fortune) by the palm, cards and tea 
grounds.

The Ini
Elegant black dress silk, usu

ally ««hi for $1.25 per yard, of
fering Ibis morning at the Bon 
llarcne for 80c. Send for sam
ples. Xo trouble to show goods, 
Farley & t o., 7 and 9 King street 
east.

Ï shouldBffTo: oo:
BYTENANT WANTED.

% HON, L, S. HUNTIN&TON HammkuiROBERT a MOODIE,
93 RossbfH F'rei§]lt Î^VP‘g8atStiVent’to. 

D. POTTINGEa
Chief Superintendent,

24fiWANTED-A RESPECTABLE OCCU- 
V V PANT for a frame house—two rooms 

and garret and lot for 5 months—rent free and 
a small allowance per week. Apply at once 
at the law office of MESSRS. DELAMERE, 
BLACK, REESOR ft ENGLISH, Toronto 
street_______

A Great Meale for the Bays.
—The new baseball straw hat, a great 

novelty for boys—it is very pretty and 
durable. A baseball with eaeh hat, price 
75c., ter .sale at Oilmen’s hat store, corner 
King ait j Yonge streets.

(Late Postmaster-General of Canada.)
$1.85.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES. of thy 
burled in 
ground on

Cloth Extra
Sent post paid on receipt of price.

r OOK-FOR 90 CENTS-THE HOME 
I i Cook Book, by the Ladies of Toronto, 

sent post-paid. Usual price tl. Send stamps 
or scrip. W. TOLTON, 1084 Queen street west,
Toronto.? _________________________________
■ UMBER.—THE CHEAPE8T PLACE TO 
l j buy Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Bill Lum

ber, Flooring. Sheeting, etc., in large or small 
quantities. VvHTHROW & HILLOCK'S, 114 
and 116 Queen street east, Toronto.___________

TBE CROPS. Railway Office,
Moncton. N. B.. May 28th 18*4. ri» miROSE PUBLISHING CO.,Tire May Report on the Whole Encour

aging.
Mr. Blue, of the provincial bureau of 

industries, lias just issued a summary of 
the M ay crop report. The report is based 
on returns made by 630 correspondents on 
May 15, and in the following summary the 
condition of grain, grass and fruit crops 
must be regarded as their condition at that 
date.

MissBUSINESS CHANCES.

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION,Toronto Doctors at Hamilton.
A large number of Toronto physicians go 

to Hamilton to-day to attend the annual 
meeting of the Ontario medical association. 
Among those who will read papers are 
Drs. Duncan, Workman, Burnham, Thor- 
burn, Adam Wright, Palmer, Graham, 
Kyerson, Riordan, Ilosebnrgh, W. H. B. 
Aikene and Sheard, all of this city.

young e
The dent

3 to: iSTTO.J NTERB8T IN BARBER SHOP FOR SALE 
JL —Owing to my continued illness I am com
pelled to dispose of my interest in the busi
ness carried on under the name of Jackson A

Preying 1er the Enemy.
Just before a famous battle, a confeder

ate soldier discovered an old man kneel-

to?Æ‘i2TÛf'

w—wh
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. I am now offering for sale in quantities to 

suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop
s' ty In this vicinity, being tbe Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding en 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

- D M. DEFOE,
39 King Street West,

Custaloe, barbers and hairdressers, No. 22 
King stret# east. Apply to Mr. Jnckson at 
the shop^or to No. 81 Agnes street. REUBEN

» Fl OSSIN HOUSB-THB ROSSIN IS THE 
IV largest hotel In Canada, only two blocks 

from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lefty ceilings, marions, clean and 
ventilated rooms, (tee whole house ha 
been painted, frescoed and decorated 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employee in-every apartment, together

oins day and night Hot and oold baths on 
•eon floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es- 
oane In each bed room. Prices graduated.

mHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
I PKNDKNTmaeonlc monthly in Canada; 

5ooents a year; agents wanted; send for pod- 
men copies. COW AN k CO.. Toronto.
mHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 
A PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 

50 cents a year: agents wanted; send for speti- 
men copies. COWAN k OO.. Toronto.

N-TfifÉ ONLY tNDE-

VekaCb 
tog much
Cruz. Cofl 
threatened.

the old man, “have 
mercy on the fédérais this day—”

“Get up from there,” exclaimed the 
goldien “Got no better sense than to come 
around' here praying for the d—d 
Yankees?”

The old man looted up and requested to 
be let alene. The soldier demanded that 
the prayer should be discontinued. Just
then an officer sailed the soldier and said ; npo YOUNG MSN WIG HAD NuT 

“Why in the thunder don’t yon lot that I «barns er neglected 
man alone. Don't yon know htm T* i aa«f*tiop; *eed3g,_wrii 

“No, who to he r 
“Stonewall Jackson.”

3.wellNINA NCI AL.

JJA Property. Lowest terms.
T. 6. BROWNING.

« Barrister,
____________ 89 Adelaide street east.

ving

The New Diphtheria Care.
factory state than it was in May of last 1“ *sew 'or^ **ie 4*y a remark.

Yet it Is not uniformly good, and ui*te cure of diphtheria was effected by 
there are some districts in which tbe out- burning liquid tar and turpentine, so that 
i. ok is gloomy. The area under wheat is the patient could inhale the smoke. It 
20 per cent 'cas than last year, The ao- | was tried in this city last Friday night 
. -m‘3 are almost without exception favor- | with good effect, the attendant physician 

•it--to u inti r rye. The clover fields i:. Being surprised at the change in the little 
every part ol the pi'ul im

Winter wheat is in a much more satis-
ENDENT* masonic monthly In Can- 

adai 56 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
copies. COWAN * OO.. Toronto.

»WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator ft Contractor,

NO. 151 HTML BY «TIBET.
Office, 6 Victoria street.
Night sol] removed
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